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Department of Science.
E dited bt  DR. J. HAMER, Sr.
Matter, Force and Consequent 
Motion.
(continued from last week.)
Starcb may be regarded as the first 
visible product of the constructive met­
abolism going on in a chlorophyll-cor­
puscle, but it is not the first non-nitro— 
genous substance formed. Starch is 
formed at the expense of the proto­
plasm and is therefore the immediate 
product from destructive and not con­
structive metabolism. Fats are the 
products of the decomposition of pro­
toplasm. “The disappearance of the 
starch in ripening oily seeds is due to 
its being used up in the construction 
of protoplasm, as the protoplasm un­
dergoes decomposition in connection 
with the formation of fat.’’ “ The 
coloring matter etiolin is formed in the 
corpuscles in darkness, but the conver­
sion of this Into chlorophyll can only 
take place, as a rule, under the influ­
ence of light.”—Vegetable Physiology 
Ency. Britan., vol. xix, p. 65. From 
the foregoing, facts in relation to the 
•low class of organisms which we have 
been considering at some length, there 
is reasou to believe that during the 
Archaean Ages of our planet’s history 
all organisms upon the face of the earth 
existed and remained in a low stage of 
evolution from arrested. development, 
and that no animal organism, during 
the whole of that period ever rose 
higher in the scale of being than the 
Eazone the sole representative of the 
Protozoa thus far found in a fossilized 
state in the rocks formed during those 
ages. And furthermore, we have rea­
son to believe that during a part of 
that period organisms existed in a yet 
lower stage than the Protozoa, for the 
atmosphere was then highly charged 
with carbon dioxide and dense with 
watery vapor and other forms of mat­
ter, so that the force from the 'sun 
could have but a feeble effect upon the 
low class of organisms, similar to those 
we have been considering, after pass­
ing through the dense atmosphere and 
into the water where they commenced 
their existence. Heat then was during 
that time furnished by the earth dur­
ing its cooling-off process, but the most- 
important energy from light and ac­
tinic force so necessary at the com­
mencement af organic life and for the 
elaboration of chlorophyll was in a 
manner lacking. With such a condi­
tion and in such an environment, the 
organisms must necessarily have been 
“diolated” or the phenomena of life 
been arrested at a yet lower stage of 
evolution. When we come to examine 
an organ in a differentiated animal or­
ganism in which is performed a certain 
form of labor belonging to the -pheno­
mena of life, an organ that secretes a 
fluid in which is contained a specific 
kind of matter, we find a series of 
changes before the formation of the 
ultimate product, similar to that which 
occurs before the evolution of chloro­
phyll only in reverse order, the secre­
ted substance being the ultimate pro­
duct of analytical or repulsive molecu- 
lar force, while chlorophyll is a com­
plex chemical compound, the result of 
a series of synthetical chemical actions 
or forces. Prof. Michael Foster, M. D., 
in reference to the phenomena observed 
during the process of secretion in a 
secreting organ, says : “ If we examine 
certain cells, such, for instance, as 
those of the pancreas, we find that dur­
ing a period of rest-succeeding one of 
activity, the cell increases, in bulk ; 
and further, that the increase is not so 
much an enlargement of the protoplas­
mic net work as an accumulation of 
material in the meshes of the net work. 
In fact there appears to be a relative 
diminution of the actual protoplasm, 
indicating, as we shall see, a conver­
sion of the substance of the net work 
into the material which is lodged in the 
insterstices of the net work. This ma­
terial may, and frequently does, exist 
in the form of discrete granules, recog­
nizable under the microscope ; and in 
the pancreas there is a tendency for 
these granules to be'massed together 
on the side of the cell bordering the 
lumen of the canal. -During activity, 
while the cell is discharging its secre­
tion into the canal, these granules dis­
appear, so that the protoplasmic net 
work is after prolonged activity left 
with a very small burden of material in 
its meshes ; at the same time there also 
appears to be an accompanying abso­
lute increase of growth of the mass, of 
protoplasm itself.
( continued  n e x t  w e e k . )
The old house was slowly dropping 
to pieces about the youDg people. YeJ; 
for all that they were as happy as though 
it were a place building up about them. 
Youth requires few conditions; it is as 
sufficient to itself as Eden ; it is only 
the unsatisfactory middle years, to 
which the loveliness of the virgin world 
has become a twice-told tale, that are 
insistent.
In truth, it should have been enough 
to content any of us simply to be Rose 
Marks,—the rose no rosier, the lily no 
snowier, sunshine not more goldon than 
her hair, more dazzling than her smile 
a lovely little soul and body, enjoying 
every moment of-life, and making it 
precious to every one within her influ­
ence. She never thought of grumbling 
that the house was shaky and the food 
scanty, but contented herself with bread 
when the loof leaked, moved her bed 
to another room where it did not leak 
so badly. Every timber in the old 
bouse was dear to her, and she never 
asked for a better. No wonder every­
body loved Rose Marks in general, and 
her cousin Roger loved her especially ; 
not her cousin, that is, if you demand 
the literal fact, but her stepmother’s 
nephew, yet Slways called a cousin, and 
always loved like a brother. A brother? 
Well, no, not exactly. People are not 
so very apt to think whether or not 
their brothers will like this ribbon or 
that flower, to blush damask if their 
brothers catch them gazing at them­
selves intently, to pout at an inattention 
from their brothers, or to have their 
hearts beat like wildfire- at a touch of 
the brother’s hand.
These two children were all alone in 
the old house now, for Mr. Marks and 
his wife had followed the elder childred 
who had died when the great typhus 
epidemic raged some ten years ago. 
So Rose kept the old house as she 
could, and Roger paid her a.regular 
board from his little salary as clerk of 
the only store in the village.
How many times Rose had resolved to 
go out by the day and do sewing since 
she had been sixteen.
“ I could earn two hundred dollars a 
year easily, Roger,” she would say, as 
she was mapping it out to Roger in the 
evening, at the other side of the table, 
where he was studying.
“And what would become of me?” 
Roger said.
“But, Roger,” Rose said growing 
red and redder, “ some day, you know, 
you will be—married, and then you 
won’t want me round.”
“ Shan’t I? ”
“Your wife won’t, at any rate ; for 
you know I ’m not even your sister, and 
your wife when you marry—”
. “Can’t you wait till I do ?” thundered 
Roger, getting up and stalking out of 
the room. “You won’t forget how to 
sew, will you ?”
And Rose began to cry, and Roger 
strode all around the place till bedtime 
like an unhappy ghost. He marry I 
Why was she harping on that string ? 
Did she want to marry herself, and have 
him first put out of the way ? And then 
he wrought himself into.a fury. And 
then he groaned and clenched his fists 
and asked himself why was fie, of all 
men, so placed that nothing could ever 
accrue to him, no help reach him, no 
one to hold a hand to lift him up—just 
suffered to plod along from hand to 
mouth, when a little capital would put 
him into such a heaven. If he had but 
a couple of thousand dollars to start 
with, he could open a second store here. 
Two thousand dollars!—he might just 
as well wish for a silver mine. Just as 
he said the words to himself, a soft, 
clear, radiant hue was welling up over 
the dusky garden, and as he raised his 
head again, after a while, there came 
the moon floating up above the horizon 
of the long interval below. I t cheered 
him inexplicably, like an omen, a pro­
mise.- He stood up and struck one 
palm into another. “ I will haver her 
yet,” he cried, and went to his dreams.
“ Can you think of ao3’thing, Rose, 
where we qan economize?” said he next 
day.
“Economize 1” she repeated gaily. 
“ For what? In what with what?”
“ So that we can raise two thousaud 
dollars,” he answered gravely.
She sat down as suddenly as if some 
gigantic hand had been laid on her 
head and had crushed her into the seat. 
“Two thousand dollars!”» she gasped. 
“ We couldn’t economize jt in two 
thousand’years, for I .don’t know where 
we waste a cent now.”
“ I must get it in some way, then, if
I have to go out sawing wood a'ter 
hours.”
“ Why Roger?”
“For capital to get into business.”
“ The house would sell for five hun­
dred dollars more than you want.”
‘-‘The house !” he said ; “ that is not 
mine.”
Rose stood up, moving one thing 
and another nervously about the table ; 
her lips trembled, and all at once she 
ran out of the room. “Oh, he cares 
nothing for me; he despises me; he dis 
regards me ; he would take nothing 
from me ! Because it is mine, it is not 
his, and he wants nothing of me.”
“She takes no interest in it ; she 
doesn’t care a whit whether I go'into 
business or not ; it matters nothing to 
her,” he sighed. Late in the day a 
cloud slowly rose and hung over the 
fields and marshes, till all the sky was 
purple and all the land was in shadow 
and low thunder began to growl in its 
breast, and sharp lightnings leaped 
from it. It seemed to Roger only some­
thing in accord with his feelings, for it 
befitted nature to be aS dark as his own 
outlook.
It was a terrible storm, though, be­
fore another hour passed. As the storm 
increased, Roger remembered Rose’s 
fear of thunder, and plunged out into 
it, determined that she should not be 
alone in such a moment of absolute ter­
ror. The rain met him half-way, worse 
than any lightning—a gray, stifling 
down-pour, in which it was impossible 
to draw his breath, and the only refuge 
was to take to his heels and run as fast 
as ever any athlete ran a race.
She must have seen him coming for 
she set open the door, though she stood 
behind it. “What made you leave the 
shelter in such a storm as this?” she 
cried ; and just then there came an over­
whelming flash, the fire of which seem­
ed to penetrate her brain. She clapped 
her hands to her face with a shriek, thé 
house rocked and the door swung and 
slammed, and she fell fainting upon the 
floor.
When Rose came to herself she was 
lying on the lounge where Roger had 
placed her ; the storm was slowly rol­
ling off below the horizon, with now and 
then a smothered growl, and the rain 
was pattering in thin showers which the 
freshened breeze shook from the vines 
and boughs. She sat up directly : and 
presently, as soon as she found her 
feet, went to the window to look about 
They were both silent; and just then 
good old Mrs. Yance came up the gar­
den walk from her adjoining one, fear­
ing Rose was alone, and not having 
dared to come to her before ; and stay­
ed to tea, and wanted a game of crib- 
bage in the evening ; and when Roger 
came back from escort duty to old Mrs. 
Yance, Rose just lifted the candle-flame 
between her face and his and saying 
good-night hurriedly, was away to her 
slumbers.
Roger went up to his room. Sleep 
he could not. He stepped out on the 
broken balcony of his window and watbe- 
ched the wheeling of the constellations 
and heard the tiny crackling sounds of 
leaves raindrops and pebbles in the 
garden, of some night bird, maybe, tap­
ping the bough, or less of the dead vine 
branch beating on a window-pain, and 
thought how hard and bitter a thing 
was life, and half cursed it ; and then 
the vision of Rose would steal before 
him—the sweet, smiling face, the dim­
pled velvet cheeks, the shining ej’e, 
gentle motion, gentle spirit—and he 
said to himself that it was enough for 
any one to live in the same world with 
her.
At length it occurred to him that 
this was enough of star-gazing. If he 
were ever to be a man, fit to win her, 
even if unable, he must cease his day 
dreams and work ; and to work he must 
sleep, lie returned to his room, and 
all at once, as if something stung him 
at every pore, he staggered back. What 
strange odor was this? What strange 
atmosphere after the eool night frag- 
raance? The room was full of thick 
pungent cloud—it was the smoke of 
burning. “ Fire ! fire ! fire 1” he shouted 
and sprang through the door for Rose’s 
room. The house had been struck by 
lightning in the storm, and the smold­
ering sparks had been making headway 
in the lonely upper rooms all the de­
licious summer evening, all the time 
that he had -been leaning on the balcony 
drinking the balmy air, all the time 
that Rose had been folded in her sweet 
slumber, all the time he had been hear­
ing that tiny crackle, and thinking it 
was the rain dripping from the leaves 
upon the walk. Another moment and 
over its dull roar came a cry. Ob, Roger
Roger! Oh, my dearest! my dearest! 
where are you ? Do you know it ?” And 
Rose, with a cloak thrown -over her, 
burst through her door, and was caught 
in his arms as he leaped down the stairs 
at one vault and bore her out into 
safety.
They had barely reached the gate 
when the roof fell in, and though the 
neighbors came thronging round and 
the engines were presently at play, they 
stood there with the rest and saw that 
it was of no use, and the blaze of the 
home of their childhood and their youth 
was ascending, like a smoke of sacrifice. 
Rose stood folded in the arms of Roger 
hiding her eyes from the dreadful sight, 
as a child might stand beside the grave 
of a mother as it is filled. “ Let it go 
without tears—let it go,” . Roger whis­
pered. “ It is a kindly flame. The old 
house is still protecting us ; it has light­
ed our way to each other. Without it 
we should still have been groping in the 
dark. I should never have dared to 
win you ; you would never have known 
I loved you.”
“ You are coming right home with me, 
children,” said Mrs. Yance, “till we can 
turn round and see what’s to be done.
Is the house insured ? Where’s your 
papers ?”
“They are gone,” said Rose, “ with 
everything else. We are utterly penni­
less !”
It was just a fortnigbt’after that when 
as Roger entered Mrs. Yance’s house 
one night, Rose ran and clapped a bit 
of paper before his eyes so closely that 
he couldn’t see anything. When he 
stepped back she was holding it over 
his lips, and then bashfully tiptoeing 
up and kissed him through it. “Do you 
see what it is ?” she said. “ It is a check 
for $2,500 from the insurance company, 
who have taken the circumstances into 
account. I t  is the insurance on the 
buildings, and the lands are still left. 
The old house is taking care of us yet, 
Roger. Two thousand for your busi­
ness, and the rest,” she whispered shy­
ly, and blushing like a rose, “ to furnish 
the new house.”— New Moon.
THE MAN SHE LOVED; OR ALL 
IN GOOD TIME.
Everybody wondered why Flora 
Knight did not make a brilliant match. 
There were many suitors for her hand 
but she was cold to them all and they 
accused her of being a heartless co­
quette. She was not twenty-four and 
her cousin, Kate Belmont, bad married 
a rich man, but she showed no signs 
of following her dearest friend’s ex­
ample.
The o-utside world did not know, that 
she had once been engaged to a young 
man named Wilfred Benedict, whom 
in a moment of pique, she threw over 
because he objected to her flirting with 
a rich broker.
He had gone away and she had not 
seen him in years. Bitterly did she 
repeut her hasty words and would have 
gladly called him back if„she knew 
where he was.
One night Flora attended a ball with 
her cousin Kate, given in honor of the 
Grand Duke of Russia. She had dress­
ed herself so prettily for the occasion 
that her cousin exclaimed :
“Flora, what have you done to your­
self? You look like a fairy princess.”
Out of a cloud of fluffy cream-color­
ed lace rose a face of purest oval out­
lines ; the dimpled cheeks and'chin and 
the red smiling mouth, the magnificent 
dark eyes and the wealth of glossy hair, 
out of which sciutillated the iridescent 
jight from a quivering diamond spray 
(Kate’s gift formed a picture worthy of 
an artist’s rdmiration.)
Flora was a favorite of the hostess, 
who kept near her through the early 
part of the evening, so that she was 
among the first to be introduced to the 
distinguished guests.
One tall, fine-looking officer, after a 
time, devoted himself almost exclusive­
ly to her. He was bronzed from ex­
posure to the sun, and his heavy beard 
and moustache completely hid thé low­
er part of his face, but his commanding 
forehead and large, brilliant eyes, his 
stately form, decorated upon the breast 
with a glittering token of his sovereign’s 
favor, made him an -object of interest 
second only to the young Grand Duke.
■ In the confusion of hearing so many 
strange, unpronounceable names Flora 
had caught but the sound of the mili­
tary title—General. So she addressed, 
him by that title alone.
They conversed for a time in French, 
as Flora knew it to be a language fa­
miliar to every educated Russian.
After a time, however, with a sud­
den smile in his dask eyes, the General 
said playfully, relaxing from the 
courtly gravity of his previous man­
ner :
“Let us descend once more into the 
commonplace world Miss Knight, and 
talk over old times.”
As Flora looked at him in amazement 
he continued evidently enjoying- her 
mystification.
- “ It is evident that my memory ot 
faces is better than is your own. .Let 
me reintroduce myself. I am Wilfred 
Benedict. Will you give me a flower 
from your bouquet in token that there 
is peace between us?”
Without a moment’s hesitation’Flora 
selected the only rosebud in her nosegay 
and gave it to him.
With a pleasant look he fastened it in 
his buttonhole.
With a little tremor in her voice Flora 
said :
“I did not know you. You are very 
much changed.”
“Yes; the. husk has grown pretty 
brown and rough, but the kernel is still 
the same.”
“ His low, deep tones gave a peculiar 
significance to his- words and made 
Flora’s color rival the red, red roses,” 
bu-t she was not displeased. Old mem­
ories were busy at her heart. She had 
always loved Wilfred, even when, angry 
at his supposed neglect, she had sent 
him fiom her so coldly and proudly.
All was soon explained. While trav­
eling in Russia with his pupil it had 
been his good fortune to do a service to 
a member of the royal family, and had 
thus come under the notice of the Czar 
who seemed specially attracted by.Wil­
fred. He had been offered a position 
in the army ; and, as the time with his 
pupil had expired, accepted it. Rising 
rapidly to his present high rank, be 
had been honored by being chosen to 
accompany the royal youth on this visit 
to England.
Flora listened with shiniDg eyes to 
the General’s story ; then she said:
I always knew you would succeed in 
life and I am as glad as though you 
were my own brother.”
“The general bent and whispered :
“ I am very grasping. A sisterly in­
terest will not satisfy me, Flora,” and 
his manly face grew intensely earnest. 
“I have been looking forward to this 
meeting during my years of exile. Will 
you not promise to become to me that 
nearest and dearest of all relations—my 
wife!”
“ Yes, Wilfred,” said Flora softly “ for 
I too have loved you through all.”
In this, the supreme moment of her 
life, Flora felt that her lover should be 
answered simply and truly, as his loyal 
heart deserved.
And the gay fashionable throng 
surged by, smiling at the supposed flir­
tation between the noble-looking young 
officer and the beautiful girl, little 
thinking they were spectators of a re­
conciliation between long-estranged 
lovers.
I t was not many days, however, be­
fore Madam Rumor learned the truth, 
and with her thousand tongues whis­
pered it about broadcast, so that when 
a brilliant wedding-party gathered to 
witness the. nuptials of Wilfred and 
Flora, each heart amoung the guests 
beat with a throb of that universal 
sympathy which makes the “ whole 
world kin” on such occasions.
W hy They Fought Stanley.
During .Stanley’s first great trip 
down the Congo, his little party for 
hundreds of miles heard almost con­
stantly the thunder of the big war 
drums. At many a bend of the river 
they saw the canoes of the natives 
pushing out from the shore filled with 
howling savages bent on the destruc­
tion of the little band who wished for 
nothing so much as to glide peacefully 
down stream to sea. It is not always 
easj' to fathom the exact motives that 
inspire the acts of uncivilized people, 
and now that the whites are. well estab­
lished on the Congo, some of them have 
inquired with great interest of the na­
tives what they thought of Stanley 
when he first appeared to them; and 
why they gave him such an unfriendly 
reception. A conversation that the 
Rev. Mr. Bentley had with a native at 
Bolobo on this subject, a while ago, 
gives an interesting insight into the 
workings of the savage mind.
“ Why did the Bayansi attack the 
white man ?”• Mr. Bentley asked.
“ Oh, we did not attack him, but we 
meant to. We had beard from far up 
the river that one of the strange white
men we had never seen, who made the 
cloth our traders brought us, was com­
ing down the river. We heard that 
everybody above us had gone out to 
fight him just for the glory of winning 
a victory over this wonderful kind of 
men. Do you think we could be be­
hind the rest ? Why, we would have 
been the laughing stock of the whole 
river if we had not at least shown that 
we dared to go out and fight him. 
When we went to trade in friendly 
towns and joined in the dance all the 
girls would have laughed at us and 
sung how their braves had gone out to 
fight the brave white man while the 
Bayansi ran away and hid like women. 
We could not miss such a chance to 
show that we were brave men, too.
“So we filled our biggest canoes 
with men, and hid behind the long 
point above our^ town, We waited 
there, and by and by we saw the man’s 
canoes far up the river. All our asse­
gais and lances were sharp, and we in­
tended to make a good fight. Down 
came the white man, and we were just 
getting ready to push out from the 
shore, when, much to our surprise, he 
turned the prows of his canoes toward 
the opposite shore, just a little above 
us, and soon he landed on the other 
side of the river.
“ We thought we would watch him 
awhile and see.what happened. There 
were hundreds of us, and we were all 
looking through the grass to see what 
the white men did. We saw his men 
mingling with the tribe on the other 
shore. By and by soms of our friends 
over the river came across. They told 
us the white man was a good fellow, 
and that he wanted to be friends, and 
that he was buying lots of food, for 
which he was.giving beads and brass 
wire and many wonderful things.
“That was too much for us. Every 
man rushed to the village, and soon we 
bad several canoes loaded with plain- 
tain, cassava pudding, fowls, and other 
things, and over we went to trade. We 
got good prices for our food, and so 
you see we didn’t fight after all.”
I t will be remembered that Stanley 
mentioned this very tribe at Bolobo as 
among the first who sold him food and 
gave him a friendly reception after he 
had run the gauntlet of scores of hos­
tile villages. Perhaps he never knew 
how narrowly he escaped having a bat­
tle with the people of Bolobo, who, as 
it turned out, became his very good 
friends. When Stanley went back to 
the Congo one of the very first stations 
he established above Stanley Pool was 
at Bolobo: The story this native told 
very likely explains the persistency of 
the attacks upon Stanley all the way 
from Stanley Falls to Bolobo, about 
600 miles.—N. Y. Sun.
Greeley’s Penmanship.
There has been more joking over 
Horace Greeley’s execrable handwriting 
than we could name, but the annexed 
one is certainly one of the best. Once 
upon a time M. B. Castle, of Sandwich, 
Illinois, invited Mr. Greeley to lecture 
To this the following reply was sent:
D ear S ir : I  am overworked and 
growing old. I shall be sixty next 
February third. On the whole it seems 
I must decline to lecture henceforth, 
except in this immediate vicinity, if I 
do at all. I cannot promise to visit 
Illinois on that errand—certainly not 
now. Yours, H orace G reelry.
M. B. Castle, Sandwich, 111.
We can partly imagine the great 
effort made by the lecture committe'e 
and others to decipher Horace’s pot­
hooks, and the delight which they must 
have felt at their success in extracting 
their general meaning. That they did 
so will be seen in the following epistle 
forwarded in due time to Mr. Greeley :
S andwich, 111., May 12.
H orace Greeley, New York Tribune 
—Dear Sir: Your acceptance to lec­
ture before our association next winter 
came to hand this morning. Your pen­
manship not being the plainest it took 
some time to translate it, but we suc­
ceeded, and would say your time— 
“third of February,” and terms, “ sixty 
dollars,”— are perfectly satisfactory. 
As you suggest, we may be able to get 
you other engagements in this immedi­
ate vicinity; if so, we will advise you.
Yours respectfully, M. B. Castle.
— Commercial Advertiser.
Lightning Struck Her Shoes.
A dispatch from Lancaster of April 
14, says : While the family of George
Heffner, at Eagle Point, on the South 
Mountain, near Womelsdorf, this State 
was eating supper lightning struck 
the house. Mary, the oldest daughter 
of the family, was waiting on the table 
at the time. The lightning tore up 
things in the pantry, and,, coming out 
struck into the shoes the young girl 
had on her feet. .The uppers and soles 
of her shoes are torn into shreds and 
her feet are blue and the skin is torn 
off. When the girl was stricken she 
had hold of the door knob and in the 
other hand she held a tumbler of water. 
Both hands are very weak and she is 
unable to walk. In each of the shoes 
was a piece of steel, and this it is believ­
ed, is what attracted the lightning. The 
carpet and oilcloth, except where Mary 
stood, were torn into pieces.
The Skylark.
The Forest and Stream prints the 
following interesting observation, from 
a gentleman on Long Island N. Y. :
One day during the early part of 
last spring, while noting the early ar­
rivals, I was agreeably surprised to 
find my old friends the skylarks flour­
ishing in increased numbers.
My acquaintance with this superb 
alien songster dates from the spring of 
1885. Looking over my note book I 
find that I first recognized this bird as 
the skylark on March 30, 1885. The 
spring previous I  had seen a number, 
at different times, poised high up in 
the air, flooding the earth beneath with 
their incomparable notes ; but the 
authors puzzled me for a long time. 
The bobolink never gets as far north as 
this by the first of April, nor do they 
sing when hovering 500 yards above 
the ground. Surely the shore lark 
could not sing with such untiring en­
ergy. I was perfectly satisfied that it 
was neither of these birds, and found 
myself at a lo.ss for even a supposition 
when their identity was in question.
One quiet day during the year 1885, 
I saw several hovering over a field, and 
determined, if possible, to settle the 
question. Watching one of them until 
finished with his song, I saw him gradu­
ally drop lower and lower, until when 
within about 60 feet of Jhe ground he 
fell as if shot, catching himself two or 
three feet above the field and sailing off 
a little distance and alighting. Crawl­
ing and sneaking along a hedge brought 
me within 20 feet of the little Orpheus, 
and with feelings peculiar to enthusias­
tic ornithologists, I recognized the 
European skylark. So close was I to 
the little beauty that the bright glitter 
of his little blabk eyes, the nervous 
play of the dark crest and the long, 
characteristic hind toe were plainly dis- 
cernable.
Here was a novelty in the bird line 
within a few miles of the city of Brook­
lyn, and on every opportunity I had 
during the succeeding seasons I  watch­
ed with increasing interest their pro­
gress toward a secure foothold among 
the birds of the United States. Judg­
ing from last spring’s observations, 
there seems to be no question *as to 
their future existence. They seem to 
be multiplying rapidly, and if the in­
satiable brutes, with their cast-iron 
guns, will but spare our bumble-coated 
and glorious warbler, his career is as­
sured, and a numerous progeny will 
usher in the return of warmth and sun­
shine, and delight the student of nature 
by his penetrating, sweet notes in all 
the Northern States.
The extent to which they have al­
ready acclimated themselves, and even 
the mere fact of their existence, is al­
most unknown. A few farmers to 
whom I pointed out the bird soaring 
far above, admitted the bird was abun­
dant, but called them bobolinks, or 
sparrows, none of them knowing it as 
the skylark.
The Great Salt Lake.
In spring, when the mountain snows 
are melting, the lake sometimes spreads 
over the plains that border its shores. 
But it is a large lake at any time— 
about ninety miles in length, I believe, 
and forty miles wide. An immense 
sheet of water! And no living thing' 
can exist in it. Not a fish in all that 
silent sea ! I t  is the heaviest sort of 
brine, charged with salt and other min­
eral substances. Leave a stick in it a 
few hours and when you take it out it 
will appear covered with crystals. Put 
a live trout in it and it will turn over 
on its back and die in about three or 
four gasps. It Is a wonderful lake.— 
St: Nicholas.
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It has been stated that there are 
90,000 British Americans in New York 
who are proper subjects for naturaliza­
tion, and 40,000 in Massachusetts. The 
foreigner who does not sufficiently ap­
preciate the worth of his adopted 
country, its laws and its'system  of 
government, to become a naturalized 
citizen, ought to be invited to return to 
the land from whence he came.
T hose who are disposed to bank upon 
the death of Eoscoe Conkling, the 
most formidable enemy of all Blaine’s 
enemies, in figuring out a brilliant vic­
tory at last for the Plumed Knight, 
had better travel at a reduced rate of 
speed. Conkling, the brainiest and 
one of the most honorable and honest 
statesmen of the present age, is dead, 
but it might be worth while to remem­
ber that his friends still live.
Ohio’s recent convention instructed 
its delegates for Mr. John Sherman for 
the Presidency, and Governor Foraker 
was granted first place as delegate-at- 
large. Mr. Sherman promises to have 
a large following in the National Re­
publican Convention, but his friends 
have reason to fear that it will not be 
quite large enough. Mr. Sherman’s 
first showing of strength will probably 
be the strongest.
T he Republican State Convention is 
being held at Harrisburg at this writing. 
Judging from the statement of the de­
velopments of yesterday, the acrinfo- 
nious convention anticipated on account 
of the fight for the State Chairmanship 
is a peaceful affair, a compromise be­
tween the factions having been effected. 
Cooper will serve until January and 
after that Andrews. Judge Mitchell of 
Philadelphia is slated for the nomina­
tion of Supreme Judge. Quay will like­
ly be the leader of the Pennsylvania 
delegation at Chicago.
Gresham is out. Indiana has elected 
a solid delegation to Chicago in favor 
of Genera! Harrison. 'The tantimeDt 
in favor of Harrison is confined almost 
solely to Indiana, while that in favor of 
Judge Gresham is much more wide­
spread. In numerous sections of the 
country the possibilities of Gresham’s 
nomination, now practically obliter­
ated, were received with pronounced 
favor. Judge Gresham is a man of 
solid character and attainments, a 
trusted man, a statesman with a clean 
record. General Harrison is a very 
fair man, but more of a wire-pulling 
politician than a statesman, and his 
prospects for the Chicago prize are 
very remote indeed.
A t .the recent election in Louisana, 
ex-Governor Nicholls was elected by a 
majority that scores up to sixty thous 
and. The immense size of the Demo­
cratic majority in that State.seems to 
frighten some of the organs, / and the 
possibilities of another rebellion, with 
the “South again in the saddle,” as our 
great Congressman has put it, are being 
considered. It is just as natural for 
Louisana to give 60,000 democratic 
majority, as it is for Pennsylvania to 
roll up 80,000 majority for the Repub­
licans. I t  does seem strange that the 
question of politics cannot be dealt with 
honestly. The common sense of the 
masses, however, is learning to repudi­
ate the utterances of the party organs, 
and place hunters generally. The sweep­
ing triumph of the reform democratic 
ticket in New Orleans at the recent elec­
tion is one of the-cheering political signs 
of the times.
T he Manufacturer's Record of Balti­
more recently presented a carefully pre­
pared statement of the growth and con­
dition of the cotton industry in the 
South. The exhibit is remarkable. In
1880 there were in the thirteen South­
ern States 119 cotton mills, containing 
113,989 spindles and 15,222 looms. In
1881 this number had grown to 294 
mills, with 1,495,145 spindles and 34,- 
006 looms. With the additions now 
under construction in a number of the 
larger mills the total of spindles in 
operation will soon be increased to 1 ,- 
136,000 with 88,800 looms. The pro­
duct of the mills bas increased in value 
from $21,000,000 in 1880 to $43,000,- 
000 in 1881. In other words, seven 
years have doubled the cotton mill ca­
pacity of that section.
year of thirteen percent. The increase 
in the number of notable fires, as well 
as in the average loss at each fire, is in 
about the same proportion. There were 
16,394 noteworthy fires, an increase of 
1,112 for the year. The average loss 
by each fire was $1 ,212, against $6,160 
in 1886.
T he losses by fire in the United 
States increase in a much greater ratio 
than the population. If  the relative 
losses of 1886 and 1881 can be accepted 
as an indicatiion. The fire statistics 
compiled by the Chronicle show that 
the value of the property destroyed by 
fire during 1881 was $119,209,380, an 
increase of $14,284,630 over the losses 
of 1886. This is an increase for the
W A SH IN G TO N  L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.
Washington, April 29, 1888—Since 
I last wrote you there began in the 
House of Representatives a struggle 
that is destined to be memorable in the 
political annals of the United States. 
After months of preparation, during 
which the entire country has been a 
great national tariff debating school, 
the House has at last entered upon the 
real work of the session—the consider­
ation of a bill for reducing redundant 
revenues.
The ranks of the opposing forces in 
this battle are considerably diversified. 
Under the same banner fight the un­
compromising free-trader, the advocate 
of a tariff for revenue only, the member 
whose sole aim is to reduce the revenue 
by a removal of tariff duties, and the 
weak-kneed protectionist who believes 
that concession must be made to satisfy 
public opinion, or who feels that he is 
fighting in a cause ruinous to the in­
dustries of the eoutry, and to his party, 
but who is whipped into line by the 
partisan lash and by threats of the 
penalties of desertion.
On the otherside is an army no less 
variegated in views and discordant in 
utterances. Standing shoulder to 
sbolder may be seen the extreme pro­
tectionist, the man whose principal 
desire is to reduce the revenue, but who 
prefers to accomplish his purpose by 
checking all revenue from imports by 
means of a prohibitory tariff, the man 
who resists a reduction of import duties 
simply because he is interested in the 
removal of internal taxation from to­
bacco or fruit brandies, the free-trader 
in theory but opponent of the practical 
enforcement of the theory in this coun­
try, or at this time, or as applied to some 
local manufacturing industry, and last­
ly the rear guard, similar to the corres­
ponding branch of the opposing army, 
who do not bother with political econ­
omy, but who are for their party whether 
right or wrong.
-This motley appearance, in motive 
and opinion, presented by the allies on 
both sides of the' question, gives an 
uncertainty to the contest, and adds to 
its interest as a mere spectacle.
I t being known that the debate on 
the Mills tariff bill would open on 
Tuesday, the Hall of the House was 
full—both the floor and galleries. Mr. 
Mills, of Texas, the Chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee, led off in 
the contest with a speech which his 
sympathizers on the tariff question re­
garded as a masterpiece—an unanswer­
able appeal for tariff reform as embodied 
in the hill.
Mr. Mills is one of those old-fashion­
ed statesmen who disdain to write their 
speeches out beforehand, and he deliv­
ered his without even notes to guide 
him, though by his side sat the clerk 
of his committee, armed with the of­
ficial statistics and documents that the 
speaker was likely to need.
When he closed there was a loud 
burst of applause and the whole Demo­
cratic side of the House crowded around 
him with congratulations—except Mr. 
Randall and several other Democratic 
unbelievers, whosatand coldly abstained 
from any demonstration of approval at 
its close.
The opposition was led by Repre­
sentative Kelly, of Pa., who is a Re­
publican, an enthusiastic protectionist, 
having been called in past years “ Pig 
Iron Kelly,” because of his vigorous ad­
vocacy of high tariff on that metal for 
the protection of the industries of his 
State, and the oldest man in Congress 
as well as the one who has served 
the greatest number of years in that 
body.
The President sent to the Fiftieth 
Congress this week his first batch of 
vetoes of private pension bills. They 
were three in all—two against bills 
which originated in the Senate and one 
against a House bill.
A bill was introduced into the Senate 
by Senator Stewart asking a pension of 
$5,000 for Mrs. Marion Waite. He 
said he did this entirely upon his own 
responsibility, for the reason that he 
believed;the widow of the Chief Justice 
should be provided for in the same 
manner as widows of ex-Presidents.
There seems to be considerable cre­
dence given to the rumor that the 
President has determined to appoint 
Hon. E. J. Phelps, of Vermont, at 
present Minister to England, to the 
vacant Chief Justiceship of the United 
States. Mr. Phelps is sixty-six years 
old, it is true, but he is well preserved 
and it is said that under all the circum­
stances, Mr Cleveland does not deem 
it wise to select a younger man to pre­
side over those old veterans of the 
Supreme Court Bench.
------------  r  —— '
Refused the Sacram ents of the 
Church.
W est Chester,' April 23.—Quite an 
excitement in religious circles was cre­
ated here yesterday by Rev. Father 
Spalding, pastor of St. Agnes R. C. 
Church, at the morning service of the 
church, announcing-that Philip Maguire 
and William S. Bowen would be refused 
the sacraments of the church. The 
reason assigned for this action is that 
the two gentlemen above named with­
drew their children from the parochial 
school of this place and have since sent
them to the public school of the borough. 
Their reason, as they state, for this 
action, was owing to the public schools 
furnishing better educational facilities ; 
that its curriculum is better calculated 
to benefit 'the pupils and the time of 
the pupils is not absorbed in learning 
church catechism, etc. The matter has 
attracted a good deal of attention. The 
men will take steps to gain some re­
dress.
T he W heather and Crops.
W ashington, April 22-The bulletin of 
the Signal Service says leports from the 
Northern states indicate that the week 
has been unusually cold, and farm work 
greatly retarded. Reports from the 
Southern states show that the weather 
has affected all crops favorably. Cotton 
planting is progressing rapidly, and 
the week was the most favorable of the 
season. Light frosts occurred in North 
Carolina on the 10th, which may prove 
injurious to fruit and crops on low 
ground. From the states south of the 
Missouri River, including Kansas, 
Nebraska and Southern Missouri, the 
weather has been generally favorable 
and crops are well advanced.
-<'•»— :------ ---------------
Great Loss of Life.
earthquakes in  china kill and injure
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE.
San F rancisco, April 23.-The steamer 
City of New York which arrived yes­
terday from China, brings details of an 
earthquake in Yunnan. The Prefect 
Lin An, with Chi Hiens, of Ship Hing, 
and Kien Shui under him have jointly 
reported to the Governor of Yunnan as 
follows : “From the second day of the 
twelfth month of the last year till the 
third day of this year there were over 
ten shocks of earthquake accompanied 
by a noise like thunder. Yamend in 
the cities of Ship Ping and Cien Shui 
were either knocked down or split right 
down, and temples likewise In Ship 
Ping eight or nine-tenths of the house 
in the South are falling down, and half 
of those in the East, in the Northwest 
a thousand being cracked or bent out 
of the perpendicular; 200 people, men 
and women, old and young, being crush­
ed to death, wounded and injured over 
300. At Tung Hiang over 800 were 
crushed to death and about 100 or 800 
wounded. At Nan Hiang there are 
over 200 dead and over 400 injured. 
At Si Hiang there are over 200 dead 
and over 500 injured. At Peh Hiang 
about 100 were killed and the same 
number injured. In the town and sub- 
erbs over 4,000 people are either killed 
or wounded, eight or nine-tenths of the 
houses fallen down and the rest crack­
ed and leaning over. At Kien Shui in 
the city seven were killed and many 
wounded ; in the Northwest suburb 300 
to 400 houses were overturned, 249 
people killed and 150 or 160 wounded.
F aith  Curers W ho Kill.
From the Philadelphia Press.
There is a prospect that a test case 
will be made in Massachusetts to ascer­
tain the degree of responsibility which 
the so called Christian Scientists incur 
when their defiance of physical science 
and common sense causes the death of 
their victims. A clearer case of mal­
practice is not easily found , than that 
which occurred at West Medford, Mass, 
last Thursday, when a mother and her 
new born child perished for want of 
ordinary attention while two Christian 
Scientists, the only attendants, one of 
them the mother of the dead woman, 
wasted the precious time in prayer. 
The testimony of the town medical ex­
aminer is that both mother and child 
were perfectly healthy and with the 
care which a common nurse could have 
given would have been alive to-day. He 
proposes to institute legal proceedings 
against these two women, who are pro­
fessors of the art of curing diseases by 
the method of Christian Science. He 
certainly ought to do so and press the 
I case vigorously to judgment. This faith 
healing or Christian Science cure is the 
monumental delusion of the day and 
experience is proving that it is an ex- 
eeedingty dangerous one. Every few 
weeks a death is reported of some one 
who 1 as been induced by Christian 
Scientists to violate well established and 
vital medical principles, reject the ad­
vice of those trained in the healing art 
and follow the directions of those who 
are entirety unlearned in medicine or 
surgery and have taken leave of their 
common sense. It is time that the 
whole miserable business was being put 
down with a strong band before other 
valuable lives are sacrificed by this mad 
and pernicious craze.
S P R IN G  T A L K
RAHN STATION !
C. J. BUCKLEY calls the attention of the pub­
lic to his stock of SPRING GOODS :
Every department of the store well stocked. 
Goods arriving daily ; prices lower-than ever.
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Gum Boots, best makes, Cander, Woonsoket, 
and Celebrated Duck, $2.50 per pair.
Men’s Gum Shoes, best make, 50c. per pair 
Boys’ “ “ 40c. “
Ladies “ “ 35c. “
Children’s “ ; 48 30c. “
Men’s French Calf Shoes, in Button, Lace or 
Congress, $2.50 per pair, sold elsewhere at $3. 
Men’s Medium Weight Calf Shoes, from $1.25 to 
$2.00 per pair.
Men’s Every-day Plow Shoes, $1.00 to $1.25 per 
pair.
The above grades are all first class and bar­
gains at the price. We bought them direct 
from the manufacturers, and can save you the 
middle man’s profit.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES. 
Ladies’ Peb. Button, Solid, $1.25, worth $1.75. 
Ladies’ Kid, Hand-worked Button Holes, $2.00, 
worth $2.50.
Misses’ Morocco, Hand-worked Button Holes, 
$1.65, worth $2.00.
Children’s Solar Tip Shoes, in all sizes, Spring. 
Heel and Common Heel, 25 per cent, less 
than regular price.
Infant Shoos, 40c., worth 50c.
Better ones, 70c., worth $1.00.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT —This depart­
ment is filled with seasonable things : Ladies’ 
Suitings, Creapelir.es, Seersuckers, Dress Ging­
hams, Wool Stripes and Plaids, Ladies’ Kid 
Gloves, Silk Gloves, Lisle Thread Gloves, Mus­
lins, Sheetings, Bleached and l  nbleached, at 
wholesale prices.
m °  Have you visited our Queensware, Glass­
ware and Tinware Department !—Second floor, 
rooms No. 1 and 2. Our Hardware and Grocery 
Department is well stocked with everything you 
want, or can think of. Men’s Spring Hats, lat­
est styles and shapes. WTe have a large invoice 
of seed potatoes coming direct from Prince Ed­
ward Island, which we will sell by the barrel or 
bushel. Garden Seeds of all kinds, in bulk or 
packages. Liverpool ‘Salt by the car load ; 
Coarse and Fine Cement, Calcine Plaster, Sand, 
Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass (any size cut to or­
der), Rims, Shafts, Spokes, &c„, &e.
G. J. B U C K L E Y ,
P. O. Lronbridcje. Bahn Station, Pa.
SPECIAL* EOT
—OF—
D R E S S  G O O D S !
We open to-day an elegant line of New Dress 
Goods. The most desirable styles we have 
ever shown, some of which came from a 
large sale in New York and are very 
much under the regular prices.
THESE GOODS ARE
OF THE FINER QUALITIES I
MEDIUM AND LOW PRICED.
One lot of Small and Medium Checks—a real 
bargain at 14c. per yard, never sold under 20c.
One lot Cloths—choice styles ; price 40c., have 
been 50c.
One lot of the finest quality Small Cheeks, all 
wool, 1J4 yds. wide, at $1.00 per yard ; have 
been sold in Philadelphia this season at $1.50 
per yard.
M O R G A N  W R I G H T ,
K E Y S T O N E  ST O R E ,
April 12, ’88. NORRISTOWN, PA.
AFFLICTED **UNFORTUNATE
A F T E R  A U . O T H E R S  F A IL  C O N S U L T
L E O P O L D ’S
New G o o d s!
Some of the colors of our new dress goods are 
goblin blue, steel blue, gendarme blue, navy 
blue, laly blue, terracotta, mahogany, wood 
brown, cinnamon, tan, steel, stone, slate, gray, 
moss green, serpent, sage green, olive green, 
Nile green, cardinal, garnet and many mixtures, 
check? and stripes in such a happy combination 
of shadings that it is impossible to describe the 
effect. Some of the new materials are Henri­
etta finish, cashmere fine all wool, French, at 50 
and 62% cents; Fine Henriettas in many shades 
at 75 cents ; very fine Henriettas worth $1 25 
for $1.00. Finest French Almas, imported, sold 
by some houses at $1.50, for $1.25. These are 
the finest all wool colored dress goods sold in 
Pottstown.
Serges 50 cents to 87% cents.
Fine and fashionable Cashmeres 95 cens to 
$ 1.00.
Sebastapools, Bieg'es, Armures,Taffetas, Broad 
Cloths, and a hundred other things difficult to 
name.
Tricots, fully 1 yard wide, at 75.cents, and a 
regular 50 cent quality at 37% cents, and the 
62% cent grade at 50 cents. Many new choice 
shades.
New French Sateens, choice styles, same goods 
as are retailed in the leading Phila. stores at 37% 
cents, we sell at 35 cents ; and a fine quality in 
choice patterns at 25 cents.
All the regular 15 cent satincs 12% cents in 
the newest French styles.
We show the largest variety of Fine Black 
Dress Goods in town. We keep the best make 
of Black Cashmeres and Henrietta« in the world, 
bought direct from the large importers.
VVe can show yon the finest quality of All 
Wool Henriet a ever imported. It is over \%  
yards wide, coun*s 104 twills to the inch and is 
but $1.75 per yard. Our $1.00 Black Henriettas 
sell rapidly. Our new Black Silks are all war­
ranted not to cut or break, from $1.00 up to $2.00.
Special bargains in Silks of many kinds, in­
cluding Rhadames, Rha zameres, Surahs, Ar- 
mures, Faillies and Mervieliux.
We have a now line of Black Silks. 40 inch 
lace flouncings for dresses, in Spanish Guipure 
and C.hantilli at $1.6.?, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.75, 
and $4 00.
New Jet Trimmings at 50 cents to $6.00 per 
yard.
New Gimp Trimmings in Worsted, S.lk and 
Tinsel.
New Jersey Coats, New Corkscrew.Coats, New 
Wraps, New Coat Cloths, New Cassimeres, Cov­
ered Buttons made to order.
The best sewing machine yet made is the 
Standard. I t  has a rotary shuttle, it sews 1500 
stitches while others sew 1000, and is much 
quieter doing it.. We guarantee to stitch 100 
yards on the Standard in less time than any 
other machine with the old style shuttle will 
stitch 75 yards. Two Standards each running 
at the rate of 1500 stitches per minute, make 
less noise than one old style machine making 
but 750 stitches per minute. The Standard 
shuttle revolves on its own ceutre, and is wheel 
shaped, other machines have shuttles which 
must start and stop twice to make every stitch, 
causing great friction noise and shaking. The 
Standard Sewing Machiue is far ahead ot other 
lock-stitch machines as the circular saw is ahead 
of the gig saw. The Standard we truly believe 
will be better at the end of ten years’ usage than 
most other machines at theeud of 5 years. Don’t 
think of buying an old machine until you have 
seen this greatest invention in the sewing ma­
chine line.





JAMES lu  PAIST, Proprietor.
(SUCCESSOR TO E. PAIST.)
H IG H  GHR-A-IDIE
O L L E Q E V I L L
FU R N ITU R E
•V U -A .H lE -H lO O T s Æ S -
The undersigned is now ready to 
serve the public, and kindly invites 
everybody, old and young, to call and 
inspect the complete stock o f FU RNI­
TU RE and HOUSE FU RNISH ING  
GOODS in stock. A recital o f  the 
varieties and grades o f  goods and prices 
would be tedious. “Seeing is believing," 
and a visit to our Wurerooms unit give 
you the evidence required before mak­
ing your purchases.
BEDROOM S U IT E S  in Walnut, 
Ash, and Oak, and all the cheaper 
grades. Bedsteads from $2.50, up.
PARE LOR FU RNITURE,allstyles 
and qrades, including Plush and Hair 
Cloth.
Mattresses, Pillows and Roisters, 
Window Shades and Fixtures.
¡¡gif““ 'Remember, everything in stock 
from  the minor to more important arti­
cles o f Furniture and Housefurnishing 
Goods. You can't go wrong, no matter 
what you want, by giving us a call.
Picture and Looking Glass Frames 
o f every description. Reframing Pic­
tures, Glasses, Sc., one o f our specialties.
A long experience as a wood worker 
enables us to know just what we buy and 
and just what we sell. You will get just 
what you buy, and the fu ll  worth of your 
money.
Att kinds o f Repairing and Uphol­
stering done promptly at the Lowest Pos­
sible Figures. Upon notice furniture 
to be repaired will be taken to my work­
shop and returned free o f charge, or 
the repairs, i f  desired, will be made at 
the residence o f the customer.
W. H. Blanchford.
ROLLER I FLOUR !
3 2 9  N. 15th St., belowCallowhill, Phil».,Pa. 
20years’ experience in all Special diseases. Perma­
nently restores those weakened by early indiscretions 
Ac. Callor write. Advice free and strictly confiden­
tial. Hours: 10 a. m. till 2, and 7 to 10 evenings. 
49*Send Stamp for Book.
•: O N L Y  A  W O R D  :•
----- WITH YOU YOUNG------
HOUSEKEEPERS!
As well as to Old Housekeepers desir­
ing to Replenish with
NEW GOODS
A jL
A U m  A V M i
Having laid in a good stock of General House­
furnishing Goods, we can show you a
Nice - Line - of - ’Furniture
Such as Walnut, Ash and Painted Suits, Parlor 
Suits,Lounges, cheap ; Walnut, Ash and 
Painted Sideboard« ; Common and Piece 
Top Mirrors ; Walnut and Ash Extension Ta­
bles, Cane and Wood-seat Chairs, cheaper than 
ever ; Bureaus, Centre Tables, Rockers, Cot­
ton and Woven Wire Mattresses, with latest 
improvements.
JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF
Croctery ant Queensware, Lamps, t e
Latest Styles and Patterns, at Remarkably 
Low Figures.
DRY GOODS
Such as Sheetings, Muslins, Table Linens, 
Blankets, Cassimeres, Towelings, <&c. 
Also constantly on band a nice line of
Choice Groceries, Hats, Caps,
Carpets, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Clocks, Hard­
ware, &c.
Thanking our many patrons for past favors 
and soliciting your future orders, I remain re- 
speetfully yours,
I S A A C  K U L P ,
9feb GRATER’S FORD, PA.
COAL, COAL-.
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF
MILL FEED ALWAYS OH HAND.
F O R T Y  POUNDS OF F L O U R  
. Exchanged fo r  a 'Bushel o f  
Good Wheat.
Highest Cash Prices paid for the various grains.
Wheat Wanted at ail Times
Cash will he invariably expected when flour, 
feed, &e., is delivered.
Favor us with your orders.
JAMES L  PAIST, Cdlepville, Pa.
A full supply of Coal of all sizes constantly on 
hand, from the best mines in the 
Schuylkill Region.
-----r ALL GRADES OF -----
Flour *2£ Feed
PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES.
Con, Oats, Chop Coro, Coh Meal,
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran, 
Cotton Seed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and 
everything usually kept in a flour 
and feed store................ Also
Clover and Timothy Seed,
Seed Corn, Seed Oats, Lime, &c.
U3TA gent for Williams and Clark’s Phosphates.
YARD AND WAREHOUSE i
Oaks Station. Perk. R. R.
S I I ^ D P L I E !  Q T X I E S T I O I s r
I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question : Is it not common sense to pat­
ronize Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes !
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay eveu more for goods than you pay when 
you buy at my
STO RE A T PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?
If you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large 
assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from on,e of the 
largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ?
Great Variety of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods !
Shoes to suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. The- best GROCERIES. 
Queensware must be seen to,be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from 
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
If you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will 
compete with town or co.unty stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,
J O S E P H  Gr. G O T W A L S ,
PROVIDEISrCE SQU-A-iR-E STORE.
-  : C T T X S T  A R R I V E D  I : -
w s m
THE SNAG - PROOF BOOT ! J 1
Which is far superior to regular gum boots. This boot is made with a centre of cotton duck with 
coatings of rubber, so incorporated into the fibre of the duck, by heavy machinery, as to make 
a water proof material that stands the severest test of wear, and renders it next to impossible 
for them to crack, or to be cut or torn from contact with rough or sharp surfaces. Also a 
large stuck of
FREED’S CELEBRATED BOOTS AND SHOES!
Every pair warranted to give entire satisfaction. An elegant assortment of
L a d ie s ’ an d  C h ild ren ’s F in e  S h o e s .
A  d ec id ed  b a rg a in  in  B e d  B la n k e ts  :
All-wool Blankets for $4.00 ; a heavy Colored 1 \ i  Blanket, only $2.60. HORSE BLANKETS from 
80c. up. Latest styles of Men’s and B- ys’ STIFF HATS. You should see our Men’s FUR CAPS, 
only $1.50 ; they are beautiful. Ladies’ Gossamers, only 75c. Ladies’ Knit Hoods, direct from 
factory,.only 75c. Sellersville Knit Jacket for Men, $2.50 to $3.50.
Groceries are a ll Choice and W ell S e lec ted !
Fine flavor all-sugar Syrup, 50c. gallon ; New Orleans Molasses, 70c. gallon ; full cream Cheese, 
16c. per pound ; Roiled Avena or Oats, 5 pounds for 25c. ; splendid Rio Coffee, 25c. per pound. 
Elegant Chinaware and Glassware given away with Best Mixed Tea, 15c. quarter pound. Beautiful 
Glassware actually worth price oi Baking Powder goes with one pound, 60c. Valencia Raisins, 10c. 
Seedless Raisins, Citron and Currants.
Sole agent for John Lucas’ and. Felton Run and Libby’s ready-mixed PAINTS. Quality guaranteed.
Full line of Hardware, Drugs, Glass, Oils, Varnishes, Cement, Piaster Paris, and in fact everything 
that is kept in a first-class country store.
AtW. P. Fenton’s,Collegevllle. 
t  COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t
U L B E R T ’S
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, &c.
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, &c 
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe'and Effectual.
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
Chest resulting from Colds.
VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing. 
Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso­
lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°
JOSEPH -WV CULBERT.
A P E R  !
All our new Spring Styles 
are now in stock.
All NEW GOODS in a NEW 
STORE.
AH Old Goods Closed Ont 
at Auction.
ELEGANT WHITE BACK PAPERS, 5, 9. 10, 12c. per Piece. ELEGANT GOLD PAPERS, 
15c., 30c. per Piece. ELEGANT GOLD EMBOSSED PAPERS, 35c., $1.00 per Piece. 
FELTS AND INGRAINS, 20c., 60c. per Piece.
LINCRUSTA WALTON !
Samples and Estimates Sent Free, Experienced Workmen sent to all parts o f  the City and 
Country. All Goods Warranted Free from Asenic, Perfect and Full Length.
I M I .  M E R I C 3 - A E - 7
1 2 2 3  M a r k e t  S tr e e t , P h ila ., P a .2feb-’88.
C A R P E T S  ] THE L A M E ST  LIME
C A R P E T S  h E  VER OFFERED IN  
G  _ A _  JEZ, IE? H j T  £B> j n o r r i s  t o  w n ,
At Prices Lower than Ever !
The undersigned calls especial attention to his large and select assortment of Carpets, &c., 
from all the leading •makers in the country, consisting of
V E L V E T S  B R U SSE LS< T A P E ST R IE S , 8 - PLYS. DAMASKS, 
EX-SUPERS. SUPERS. C. C. SUPERS, UNIONS, 
CO TTAG E, COTTONS, RAG, dèe., &c.
R u g s, R u gs, R u gs. A r t  S q u a r e s , A r t  S q u a res  !
DRUGGETS, DRUGGETS ! MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES,
AND SHADING !
CURTAIN POLES AND. CURTAINS, &c„ Ac.
Carpets made and put down in the country at the same prices as in the town, by an Experi- 
?ed Upholsterer, who thoroughly understands his business. VVe ask you to examine our facilities.ene 
We are sure
W e can Prove You can Save Money !
BY BUYING YOUR CARPET?., &C., AT
I. H. B R E N D L IN G E R ’S
Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82
,  EAST - MAIN - STREET,
M O RRISTO W N, P A .
3 29 ly FRANK REES.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D
BESI S u m  ECCK fSISM
D u n n i n g ’s  l^ a -rm  L e d g e r  a n d
H i s t o r i c a l  A c c o u n t a n t ,
800. pages,*,9x13, weighs 3# lbs; 220 pages 
ruled to  suit ■ 32 different accounts ana re­
cords. One hour’s time each month will keep 
them in order. Complete Law Guide for farmers, 
with all necssary Legal Forms, History of Grains, 
Uuequaled Medical Department, Things Worth 
Knowing, Postal Law Stat istics, and Scrap Book. 
Splendid Map of the State in which tfiefbooK is 
gold. Also United States Map. Ppqjplp'tp in fer­
ence and Financial History of&ach year’s» business 
Jio previous experience needed: The book sell.s it­
self. Price $3.00. Ruled to last 12 years. Liberal 
commission and special territory given. Send for 
circulars. Lady agents wanted; also farmers’ boys 
and girls. INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHING CO.,
81 State St., Detroit, Mich.
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THE SPRING SESSION OF
Hall Coltaiate M a t e
Began on MONDAY. MARCH 12th, and will 
continue until the 15th of June. Pupils may 
enter at any time during the session, and will be 
charged from date of entrance. For circulars, 
address the principal,
J). L. RAMBQ, A. M,, Trappe, Pa.
wANTED
Money to invest in first mortgages on real 
estate, best rates of interest and gilt edged 
security. Address, ' DAVID SPRINGER, 
Real Estate and Insurance Agt., Royersford, Pa.
» « fr. BgSCSS
Providence Independent.
Thursday, April 2Ö, 1888.
MU:—$1.25 PER YEAR, TN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
it this section o f the county than any 
iher paper published. As an adver- 
ising medium the “ Independent'' ranks 
>mong the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
Hon in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub- 
isher to make the “ Independent" one o f 
the best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows :
FOB PH ILA D ELPH IA  AND POINT8 SOUTH.
M ilk.. . . . . .  „ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .(>.47 a. m.
Accommodation.. . .  : ........................  8.03 a. m.
Market........................................................... 1.22 p. m.
A c c o m o d a tio n  .....................  7.12 p . m .
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.
Mail.......................................................... 6 47 a. m.
Accomodation......................................... 9.14 a. m.
Market............................    .3.15 p. m.
Accommodation.......... ..............................6.47 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk........................................................ .". .6.56 a. m.
Accomodation......................- ....................4.46 p. m.
NOBTH.
Accommodation........................................  9.31 a. m.
Milk................................................   5.41 p. m.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks 
From Abroad.
—The Wrens I
—Rather cool breezes for the latter 
part of April.
—That ground hog must have scared 
at his shadow the second time.
—The Wrens "at Gross’ hall this 
(Thursday) evening. Go hear them.
—Our town ’Squire and politician, 
A. D. Fetterolf, is at Harrisburg at­
tending the Republican Convention.
—There was a children’s party at 
the residence of Mrs. J. Boyer Satur­
day afternoon. Miss Ida’s schoolmates, 
numbering ten, were present and en­
joyed themselves immensely.
—Rev. A. B. Markley,of Jonestown, 
Pa., was in town las t. Thursday, visit­
ing his parents.
—Remember the Apron Bazaar at 
the school house hard by the Episcopal' 
church, Evansburg, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday afternoons and evenings, 
this week. Supper provided this even­
ing from 5 to 7 o’clock, at 25 cents.
—Remember, fellow citizens, to-mor­
row, (Friday,) is Arbor Day. Plant at 
least one tree, or shrub or vine.
— Dentist N.\ S. Borheman has 
changed his location in Norristown. 
See adv. Dr. Borneman is doing quite 
an extensive business at the Hub, and 
he knows how to do it well.
—Notice change in the advertisement 
of tlie Providence Square harness shop, 
W. E. Johnson, proprietor. Mr. John­
son’s business is growing.
—Mr. Vannosfean, the jolly, portly, 
good-natured, energetic and loquacious 
representative of the Dayton Hedge 
Company, was in town Monday with a 
force of men, engaged in setting hedge 
plants. Mr. Yannostran is a square 
business man, and his hedge fence is 
just the thing.
—A. W. Bomberger, Esq., is now 
located at 608 and 610 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia. Notice change in adv. 
Mr. Bomberger is a talented attorney.
—The Eagleville Band will be in at­
tendance on Saturday evening at the 
apron bazaar given by the ladies of 
the Episcopal church, Evansburg, this 
week.
—Divine -services in Trinity church 
of this village, on the coming Sabbath, 
the 29th, at 2£ o’clock p. m.
—Observe^ in another column, the 
advertisement of A. Mauck the dealer 
in carriages, wagons, harness, &., at 
the Hartranft House, Norristown.
—Go to the entertainment of the 
Oliver W. Wren Comedy Company in 
Gross’ Hall, this (Thursday) evening.
—Editor Woodmansee of the Lans- 
dale Reporter is a flippant, saucy quill 
driver, yet. editor Rosenberger the 
“Dutchman” scored one on the “Jer- 
seyman” last week. It looks that way 
over here.
—J. H. Fisher recently sold at Bean's 
Hotel Scbwenksville. 19 horses at an 
average of $168.36. Mr. Fisher will 
hold another - public sale in a week or 
"two.
—Robert Lownes formerly engaged 
in the business of blacksmilhing at 
Skippackville, is now the proprietor of 
the Centre Point Hotel, Worcester.
—An exchange says : “This is leap 
year t>ui we don’t hear any complaint 
that the young ladies loaf around our 
church doors on Sunday evenings and 
pass remarks as to bow pretty our 
young men look as they modestly pass 
in and out.
—S. H. Hallman’s sale of live stock 
at his residence this township, Tuesday v 
was well attended and fair prices ruled. 
One of the horses sold for $206 and 
another fine animal brought $196. Con­
tinued success to Mr. Hallman.
—A party from Morristown visited 
$lr. pdward Simpson and hif} recpnt 
hride-elept at their residence near 
limerick Square Monday evening. The 
party were conveyed from the Hub 'p  
Limerick in Scheetz’s coach. The event 
proved to be a very nappy one,
—Deaths of great men all remind us 
There are great men still about us ; 
When we leave the world behind us 
I t will get along without us.-
—Springfield Union.
Sunday Softool Reorganization.
The Mennonite Sunday school of 
Yerkes will be reorganized for the sea­
son on next Sunday afternoon, April 
29. The attendance of all in sympathy' 
with Sunday school work is cordially 
requested.
-Prospering.
The accounts of the Perkiomen Val­
ley Building and Loan Association for 
the last year have been audited, and 
the profits for the year are found to be 
7§ per cent. A new series-of .stock 
will be started on the first Monday of 
May.
Matrimonial.
Cards are in circulation announcing 
the coming marriage of Miss Emily D. 
Hamer, the estimable daughter of Dr. 
James Hamer, Sr., this place, to Rev. 
E. M. Landis, a former Professor of 
Ursinus College, but lately engaged in 
ministerial work in the West. The 
joyous event will transpire on Monday 
next, April 30.
Wants a Pardon.
Charles SlinglufF, Jr., who was con­
victed at the October term of Court of 
embezzling money while tax collector- 
of Norristown, seeks a pardon and an 
application for the same will be made 
before the Board of Pardons on May 
3 He was sentenced to eighteen 
months in the county jail, fourteen of 
which he has yet to serve.
W hy He Couldn’t.
One of our Western exchanges says 
that a practical revivalist requested all 
in the congregation who paid their 
debts to rise. The rising was general. 
After they had taken their seats, a call 
was made for those who didn’t pay their 
debts, and one solitary individual arose, 
who explained that be was an editor, 
and could not because she rest of the 
congregation were owing him their sub­
scriptions.
Barn Burned.
Early Tuesday morning the barn of 
Webb C. Smith, near Ironbridge, was 
destroyed by fire. The structure was 
an old one and somewhat dilapidated. 
One morning, recently, a stack of corn- 
fodder standing near the barn was 
consumed by fire while Smith was tak­
ing his usual morning journey to the 
creamery. The origin of the fire Tues­
day morning is not definitely known at 
this writing, but no doubt it will be in­
vestigated. ,
First Funeral Benefits.
Benevolent Council, No. 25, Jr. O. 
IT. A. M., of Lower Providence, last 
week ordered the payment of $40 to J. 
Warren Espensbip upon the death of 
his wife. This Council in the instance 
of the death of a member stipulates the 
payment of $250 to the family of the 
deceased, and in the event of the death 
of the wife of a member the sum of $40 
is paid, as was done in the case here 
referred to, which was the first funeral 
benefits granted by the Council. The 
Council meets every Friday evening in 
Kraft’s hall, Evansburg, and its pres­
ent condition is decidedly prosperous.
Public School Entertainments.
•As was announced last week the 
closing exercises of the Collegeville 
school will be held in Gross’ hall next 
Saturday evening. The program, un­
der the direction of the teachers, Misses 
Hunsicker and Gepbart, is being well 
rehearsed, and the youthful performers 
are expected to do their best Saturday 
evening.
The closing exercises of the Star 
Literary Society connected with the 
Trappe school, will be held in Masonic 
hall, Trappe, next Tuesday evening, 
May 1. An elaborate program is in 
course of preparation and quite an in­
teresting time is expected. The exer­
cises will lie in charge of the teachers, 
Mr. Price and Miss Smith.
Very Narrow Escape from Drown­
ing.
Between the main building and the 
foundry of the Roberts Machine Com­
pany, this place, there is a pool of 
water, varying in depth from a few 
inches to eight feet. Last Sunday af­
ternoon the three little daughters of 
Hiram Haldeman, who is one of the 
efficient employes of the Company, 
were playing close to the edge of the 
pond when Lizzie, aged about eight 
years, who was in the act of washing her 
bands, lost her balance and fell head­
long into the water at the deepest 
point. The cries of her little sisters 
attracted the attention of their uncle, 
who very fortunately happened to be 
in the vicinity. He- at once investi­
gated the cause of their distress and 
none too soon succeeded in lifting Liz­
zie from the embrace of the water. The 
little girl had rose to the surface of the 
water the second lime before being 
rescued by her uncle, and was in an un­
conscious state for several minutes. 
Her escape from drowning was a nar­
row one indeed.
A Youthful Sleep Walker.
Edward, the eight year-old son of 
John Noll, of West Leesport, Berks 
county, was seriously injured internally 
on Friday, by being caught in the shaft 
of a stationary engine at the Leesport 
Iron Company quarries, where his fath­
er works as engineer. Owing to the 
frequent rains Mr. Noll has been 
obliged to pump water from the quarries 
at night, and his little son accompanied 
hirn. The bfty afo$e in [}is§ippp, vya|k- 
ed into the gbaft of tl)e engine, and was 
thrown a distance of ten feet. He was 
found by his father, bleeding from the 
mouth and nose with a leg broken and 
several ribs fractured.
Big Time Anticipated.
Schwenksville having bad a big Dec­
oration Day demonstration last year is 
after another extensive occasion this 
year. Zieglersville Lodge K. of P., 
Ironbridge Castle, Knights of the Gol­
den Eagle, and the Schwenksville Circle 
of Brotherhood bave accepted the invi­
tation by George B McClellan Post 
No. 515, G. A. R., to participate in the 
decoration ceremonies at Schwenksville. 
It is also expected that the Perkiomen 
Lodge of Odd Fellows and the Golden 
Eagles of Limerick Square and Green 
Lane will accept.
After Another Bridge.
Joint commissioners from Montg-' 
omery and Chester counties beard tes­
timony at the Almshouse last Thursday 
on the question of the propriety of de­
claring the Black Rock toll bridge 
across the Schuylkill, near Pbcenixville 
between the two counties, as a free 
inter-county bridge. The commission­
ers from this county are Jones Detwiler, 
Samuel J. Garver and Percival Rob­
erts, Jr. There were also present the 
County Commissioners of Chester and 
Montgomery’, the counsel for the peti­
tioners and for the bridge company.
Rev. Sam. Small.
Rev. Sam. Small, the co-laborer of 
Sam. Jones, is a lecturer of wide re­
nown, and his epigrammatic utter­
ances have attracted jio little attention 
throughout the country. Through the 
enterprise of J. A. Guss, editor of the 
Royersford Bulletin, Rev. Sam. Small 
has been engaged to deliver his great 
lecture, “ Cranks vs. Jugwumps,” in 
the new hall, Royersford, next Satur­
day evening, April 28, at 1.35 o’clock. 
Tickets are Laving an immense sale, 
and Smail’s lecture promises to be the 
event of the season in Royersford 
Reserved seats can be secured by ap­
plying at the Royersford Bulletin Book 
and Stationary Store. In this con­
nection we might observe that the new 
hall of which Royerford feels justly 
proud, is thought to be the finest public 
hall building in the county.
College Notes.
Although it may seem late to some 
at this writing, to speak of the opening 
of the present term, yet it does not 
seem proper to pass by unnoticed so 
notable an event in the history of Ur­
sinus. For several years past it lias 
been noticed that there is a steady in­
crease of interest taken in Ursinus, but 
never yet has this interest been made 
so manifest as it was at the opening of 
the present term. The unusually large 
influx of new students, the spacious 
and conveniently furnished room for 
the young ladies, the commodious and 
elegantly fitted apartment for the col­
lege libraries, the wisely selected addi­
tion to the faculty in the person of 
Prof. Stines, who has the sole charge 
of the musical department, in connec­
tion with the many external improve­
ments of the campus and buildings all 
speak in language stronger and clearer 
far than any that we can utter. With 
all these improvements and with an ag­
gregate of 158 students, we feel per­
fectly safe in saying that Ursinus is on 
a fair way of becoming one of the 
bright and shining lights of the educa­
tional world for the coming years.
The Olevian open meeting last Fri­
day evening was a grand success. Long 
before the appointed time the large and 
■spacious chapelwas already filled from 
wall to wall with eager, listening spec­
tators, and promptly at 8 the Oleviaus, 
headed by Vice President Super, D.D., 
marched into the chapel in time with a 
musical selection from Faust, skillfully 
executed by Miss Lillie Gross. Time 
and space will not permit us to give in 
detail the grogramme of the evening ; 
let it suffice, therefore, to say, that the 
rendition of the programme was such 
as will reflect much credit upon the 
Olevians as a society, upon the institu­
tion they represent, upon the teachers 
under whose immediate directions and 
instructions they are, and above all 
upon him whose houored name they 
bear.
The library committee of the Scbaff 
society has lately purchased 75 volumes 
of valuable and standard literature 
which will be added to their already 
copious and well selected library.
The readers of the I n d e pe n d e n t  will 
please notice the lecture by Dr. Good, 
which had been announced for April 
24, has been deferred to Friday even­
ing, May 4. This lecture is held un­
der the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., 
and it is earnestly hoped and desired 
that the attendance will be good in or­
der to help forward the good cause. 
Dr. Good, as a public speaker, needs 
no introduction to the people of Col­
legeville and vicinity. The subject of 
his lecture is, “ A Trip Through Pales, 
tine,” and will be interspersed with 
numerous interesting illustrations. Ad­
mission, 20 and 25 cepts.
Mr. Geo. H. Miller, ’86, has been ap­
pointed a teacher in the academic de­
partment for the present term. Mr. 
M. is quite an experienced teacher, he 
has been a teacher in the public schools 
for thirteen consecutive winters, and 
holds a permanent certificate.
Smada.
Prohibition Convention.
The Prohibitionists of Montgomery 
held a convention at Lansdale Monday. 
A county committee was selected. S.B. 
Latshaw, of Royersford, was elected 
delegate to the National Convention. 
A. K. Sbaner alternate. Delegates to 
the State Convention were elected as 
follows : S. B. Latshaw, W. P. Cuth- 
bertson, S. C. Freed, Daniel Street, 
C. W. Lessig, George C. Morgan, B. 
F. Latshaw, A. M. Viven, S. C. Snyder 
George Butterworth, J. C. Middleton, 
Howard Leopold, A. K. Shaner, A. G. 
Parker, Ellis R. Fox, F. A. Yocum, 
John McKinley, J r ., Charles A. Reif- 
snyder, Joseph p. Johnson,^.. R. Rak- 
ep. 'fhe ponventiop §e|eçlieçj (he f l ­
owing Executive Committee : Chair- 
nan, S. C. Freed 5 Secretary, Rev, JS, 
SI. Yiven ; Treasurer, George C. Mor. 
ran, Howard Leopold, A. H. Baker, 
ïY P. Cutbbertson, John McKinley.
FRO M  G R A T E R ’S  FO R D .
Ground has been broke for the new 
hay house which is to be erected by 
Fuss and Grater at this place. The 
work will be pushed and the building 
erected as soon as possible. H. H. 
Yellis will do the carpenter work.
Divine services were held in the 
chapel on Sunday evening last. Rev. 
Jonas Harley of Harleysville delivered 
an impressive sermon in the German 
language. The chapel was well filled.
John Spear, deceased, bequeathed 
$100 to the St. Augustus Lutheran 
church, Trappe, the same to be used to 
keep his grave in repair.
Our good friend John Zimmerman 
was unusually quiet the past week. Is 
it because he had a sharp sitting down 
onor on account of the much work he 
has onhand. Who can tell ?
Garges, the green grocer, has taken 
the agency for a combination oil. can 
and wagoh Wrench. Don’t fail to see 
it.
. Last week one day a seven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. St-eltz, of Ironbridge, 
had a fail, which resulted in the frac­
ture of the forearm. Dr. C. W. Ever­
hart was Summoned, who dressed the 
wound. At last accounts the little 
girl is doing well. xx.
Samuel T. Young a Horse Thief.
The rather Startling information that 
Samuel T. Young of near Evansburg 
had been arrested in Philadelphia for 
stealing a horse was rapidly spread 
through this section beginning of this 
week, and naturally caused much 
surprise and comment as Young is 
well known in this section. Later 
news confirmed the first report and 
fastened additional heinous charges 
upon the horse thief. The accumu­
lated evidence up to this writing, in­
cluding Young’s confession, made on 
the .train between Philadelphia and 
Norristown, while in charge of Con­
stables Johnson of Lower Providence 
and Rodenbough of Norristown, proves 
beyond a doubt that it wa9 none other 
than Young who accidentally fired 
Nace’s barn, near Norristown, and 
stole therefrom a valuable horse. A 
week or so thereafter the same rascal 
stole from the premises of Milton I. 
Davis, near Oaks Station, this town­
ship, a fine bay trotting horse. In his 
confession' Young says that in the last 
week in March he left Mr. Thomas, 
near Evansburg, with whom he had 
been hired, and went to Philadelphia, 
having in his possession some money. 
In the course of his perambulations in 
the city he fell in with a couple of dis­
solute women, drinking and dissipation 
followed and be was soon minus his 
cash. At their solicitation he was in­
duced to “make a raid,” and came back 
to Norristown April 6th, and the same 
night found his way to Nace’s farm, 
having resolved to steal a horee. He 
entered the barn, picked out the bay 
trotting horse and proceeded to adjust 
a halter ; it was too small ; he struck 
a match to find another ; the match 
fell from his fingers, igniting the straw 
which was in a blaze at once. He tried 
to extinguish the flames, but failed ; 
the fire gained rapidly and he hastily 
adjusted a blindhalter to the animal’s 
head, mounted, rode down Marshall 
street, out the borough line to the Ger­
mantown pike and thence to Philadel­
phia, leaving the burning barn and 
roasting live stock behind as the most 
terrible result of his crazy wickedness. 
He soon disposed of the horse to a 
Wm. Cress, of Olive street, for $100. 
Rich again he sought the sirens who 
depleted his pocket-book before, and 
was soon lightened of his wealth again. 
The women urged him to make another 
“ raid,” and the next victim was Mr. 
Davis, who .on the succeeding Saturday 
found his best horse and buggy miss­
ing. The second stolen team Young 
sold to Mr. Cress’s son-in-law, for $150. 
Mr. Davis’ attention, while at market, 
was called to the good purchase the 
“son-in-law” had made. The coinci. 
dence was rather remarkable ; Mr. 
Davis thought the purchase was a 
mighty good one and claimed his horse. 
The recent purchaser at once went in 
quest-of Young, fortunately found him 
and had him arrested. He is now board­
ing at Fort Schall, Norristown,and later 
on will no doubt change resorts and 
lodge at Moyamensing. We have 
omitted some of the minor and unim- 
portant'details in citing the criminal 
offenses of Samuel T. Young. We 
have knoiyn him for a number of years. 
His past record is not a clean one, and 
numerous thefts can now be traced to 
his hands, including the robbery of Mr, 
Gotwals’ store at Providence Square, 
last winter. His career proves him 
to be a fhief by nature.
Another Letter from Mr. W agner.
Mr . E ditor i—My questions of last week as 
to what the establishment of Prohibition may be 
hoped to accomplish for moral and religious im­
provement may have given the impression that 
I am so pitiably ignorant and hopelessly stupid 
that it would be useless to give serious consider­
ation and a candid answer to the inquiries. I 
hope the I n d epen d en t’s readers will bear with 
me if I try to state my questions more pointedly.
Prohibitionists assert that the use of spirituous 
liquors is the direct cause of vice, crime, and' 
poverty, and confidently ^expect to heal these 
festering sores on the social body by prohibiting 
the manufacture and sale of liquor. I do not 
wish to he understood to say that liquor con­
sumption, as we have it to-day,' is not an evil, 
but I do want to ask, is it a cause or an effect ? 
Will vice, crime, idleness, and drunkenness dis­
appear when prohibition shall have been en­
forced ? Is the use of liquor the cause of these 
evils ? Is it true that if  drunkenness were 
stopped we should ho more see men, women 
and children suffering by thousands from cold 
and hunger 1
Employers in search of labor prefer to hire a 
man who does not use liquor ; only in an emer­
gency will they hire the drinking men, since, by 
common Consent, the man of sobriety is every­
where regarded the most efficient worker ; so.' 
that of two men, equal in all things except (hat 
one drinks, and t|ie' ot^er dftpj nqt, it is eleay. 
(hat ip the (nattpr of getting work the dripker 
is qt a disadvantage because of his habits. No 
one will be so stupid as to deny that in such a 
case qlinking is the seeming cause of non-em.- 
ployraeut on the part of the drinker, and in any 
community there may be a large number of men 
out of work by reason of drinking habits. But '
can the enforced idleness o f thousands be ex­
plained in this way ? What of the 40,000 unem­
ployed workingmen in London, and the 2,000,000 
in- our own country. Have these men all been 
drunkards, and are they all drunkards ? Is it 
not the veriest and most deplorable self-decep­
tion to believe that drunkenness causes these 
armies of willing workers to be idle ? Who does 
not know that there are everywhere men, able 
and willing to work, who might as successfully 
hunt for gold as for work.
Will Prohibition make such a state of things 
impossible ? Will it make impossible the pitiful 
spectacle o f a man, thin and emaciated from 
hunger, wasted and haggard from anxiety, look­
ing in vain for work to earn bread to fill the 
mouths of his starving family ?
I ask these questions in the fullest sincerity, 
and not without the consciousness of their scope 
and significance, in the hope that your Prohibi­
tionist contributor will consider the chance of 
making a convert a sufficient inducement to 
offer an explanation, 'C ilas. A. Wagner.
23 N. 11th St., Phila.
= I L T  O
0  EARTHQUAKE !
B U T  SIM PL Y  A N  ANNO UNCE­
M E N T  OF F A C TS I N  R E ­
GARD TO OUR IM M ENSE  
— STO C K  OF —
DRYGOODS!
For the Spring and Summer Trade of ’88, con­
sisting of a splendid assortment of
APRIL AND MAY PRICE LIST
OF COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.
Veg e ta b le  P la n t s . Doz 100 1000
Early Cabbage Plants, trans-
planted, 3 kinds, 
Cauliflower plants, transplant-
10 65 5.00
ed, Snowball, 20 1.50
Egg plants, transplanted, 
Pepper plants, transplanted, 3
30. 2.00
kinds. 18 1 00
Tomato plants, trans., 6 k ’ds, 
Sweet Potato plants, red and
12 75 6.00
yellow, 30 2.50
B3F“Send for eight-page price list free .
GREENHOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS :
Coleus, assorted, 2% in. pots, 5c. each ; 50c. 
doz.; $4.00 per 100. Geraniums, assorted, 3jg 
in. pots, 10c. each ; $1.00 doz.; $7.00 per 100. 
Verbenas, assorted, 2J4 in. pots, 3c. each ; 50c. 
doz ; $4.00 per 100. Moon Flower, popular sum­
mer vine, 15c. to 30c. Roses, teas and hardy, 
fine stock, 20c. to 50c. Petunia, double fringed, 
purple and white, fine, 10c. to 35c. Begonias, 25 
kinds, from 6c. to $ 1.00.^ An immense stock of 
other plants grown, at equally low prices.
ISF" Over 4,000 feet of glass devoted to raising 
plants alone.
Lawn Mowers, very low, ask’ for prices ; Gar­
den, Field and Flower Seeds ; Galvanized Wire 
Netting, 1ft. to 6 ft. wide ; Garden Implements; 
Mixed Bird Seed, Lawn Grass Seed and White 
Clover Seed Wire Trelises, Bulbs, &c. All or­
ders by mail and those left with the Collegeville 
Bakers will receive prompt attention and be de­
livered free, on their routes.
HORACE: RIMBY,
Florist, Seedsman and Vegetable Plant Grower, 
lmar Collegeville, P a.
pURLIC SALE OF
FRESH  COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
APRIL 30, ’88, at Perkiomen Bridge Jiotel, 
0 head ol fresh cows with calves direct 
from York county. Good judgment was 
¿fra irmn»exercised in the selection of this stock, 
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at 
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp. 
Conditions by
IT. H. ALLEBACn.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
Joltagnilli ¿ {¡arden; !
[Located on the premises formerly owned by 
J. Z. Gotwals, ]4 mile west of Depot, Col­
legeville.]
SE E D S, P L A N T S  !
VEGETABLES I
In addition to growing plants and vegetables, I 
have opened a
SEED EMPORIUM!
Now is the time to lay in a good stock of 
Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, and this is the 
place to get them fresh and pure. I do not handle 
worthless seeds. I w ill give you as much for 
your money as any other seedsman in the county.
I®  The purest seeds do not compete in price 
with what are known to the trade as “ cheap 
seeds.”  The county is flooded with such which 
are either reduced in cost by adulteration or by 
defects in their purity or growing qualities, the 
latter being generally the case. Such seeds will 
always prove dear at any price, because a waste 
of time, loss c f  labor and no crop follows.
My aim and ambition is to supply my custom­
ers with the best that can possibly be produced.
My Increasing trade is the best evidence that 
my efforts are appreciated.
Plant quotations will be given later.
Orders by mail and those left at Collegeville 
Drug Store, will receive prompt attention.
Yours truly,
F ie d e r ic k  F r iz e r ,
Seedsman, Grower o f Vegetables and 
Vegetable Plants,
16feb8m COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dr'ess Goods, Ginghams, Calicoes,
Shirtings, Table Linen, &c,
CLOTHS and CASSIMERES
For Suitings for men and boys.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS :^Neckwear, 
Cuffs, Buttons, Scarf Pins, Lace'Pins, Rings, 
&c.
Just received a large and carefully selected 
stock of the latest styles in
SHOES m HATS,
Which we are selling at prices consistent with 
the times.
Glassware, Woodenware, Queensware, 
Hardware, Floor and Table Oil 
Cloth, Window Shades, Wall 
Paper. The best Rubber 
Paints a Specialty.
GROCERIES !
Always the best. Raisins, Peaches, Prunes, 
Currants, Canned Goods, &c., in fact everything 




T H E  OLD STAND
RE-O PEN ED !
The undersigned has re-opened the the old (Fry) 
Store Stand In upper part of Trappe, with a 
full variety of Store Goods and is pre­
pared to accommodate the public 
in the best manner.
Dry (roods and. Groceries
DRESS GOODS, CALICOES,
MUSLINS, GINGHAMS,
TABLE LINENS, TRIMMINGS, 
EDGINGS, &c.
Groceries in assortment, best qualities, all the 
time.
Q u een sw a re
—AND—
C rock ery  w a r e
Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenware. 
Hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels, 
Spades, &c., &c., &c.
----- IN— -
Boots & Shoes
For men, women and children, we defy compe­
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine 
our stock before making your purchases.
F . B . RUSHOJVG,
Tie Real Estate Title Insurance
-------AJiD-------
T R U S T  -  C O M P A N Y
0F PHILADELPHIA.
Capital, $500,000, Full Paid.
Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages, 
acts in ail Fiduciary Capacities—Executor, 
Guardian, Assignee, Ac,, and becomes security 
for persons acting as such.
CL T̂ SOUST KRATZ,
R E S ID E N T  A T T O R N E Y ,
311 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa.
mo f a r m e r s  a n d  p o u l t r y  r a c e r s ,
Jt THQRQUGHRRED WYANDOTTE EGGS, 
Single «ettinga of 13 eggs, 31.00, 
or more settings, special rates.
For sale by
D. U. CASSEL,
N orrltopv iile , Montg. CV>,r J
14 J«A Ai Vacs
J g
p U B L IC  SALE. OF
FR ESH  COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
MAY 3, ’88, at Reiff’s hotel, Ironbridge, 20 
fresh cows with' calves, from Lebanon 
county, where the subscriber spared 
neither time nor pains in selecting a lot 
of first-class cows. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi­
tions by SILAS W. FISHER.
L. II. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk,
^O TICE !
The annual meeting , of the members of the 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm In­
surance Company of Montgomery County will 
be held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, College­
ville, in said county, on Monday, May 7th, 1888, 
betwèen one and three o’clock, p. m., for the 
purpose of electing thirteen Managers to serve 
for the ensuing year. The Board of Managers 
will meet at same place at 10 o’clock, a. m.
II. W. KRATZ, Secretary. 
Trappe, April 12,1888. St
p ) R  SALE 1
The most elegible building lots in College- 
ville for sale. Apply to J. W. SUNDERLAND. 
t5F"Houses and Lots for sale in Collegeville.
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
UOR SALE 1
Perkiomen First Mortgage 5 per cent. Rail­
road Bonds, in sums from $100 up to thousands. 
Interest payable quarterly at any ticket office 
along the road. These bonds are the best secur­
ed and the most convenient investment now on 
the market. J. W. SUNDERLAND,
Collegeville, Pa.
^  STAUFFER,
(SUCCESSOR TO THOMAS LO W N ES,)
Blacksmith, Horse S ta r  & Goal Jo le r
IRONBRIDGE, PENNA.
New Shoes per set, $1.25. Hand-made Shoes 
at corresponding figures. Moving Shoes, per 
set, 35 cents. Four wheels set for $1.50. All 
kinds of light and heavy work done in the best 
possible manner. All work guaranteed. Mill 
Picks sharpened and warranted. Give me a 
call. 19ap6m
B O O T S
----- AND-----
=  S H O E S  =
-------AT THE-------
| a t | «  |t% ||Q n  | f p  { ¡ t o r e !
The undersigned invites your attention, to his 
largfe stock of
Men’s and Boys’, Ladies’ and Children’s Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers.
I,can show you as good a stock of all kinds of 
Fine Shoes as you wish to see and at prices 
which can’t be beat.
Freed’s Celebrated Shoes
For Men, Boys, Women and Children for every­
day wear ; have a larger stock of them than 
can be found elsewhere, and at prices which I 
defy competition. Also Shoe Laces, Buttons 
and Fasteners ; Shoe Brushes, Blacking and 
Dressing. Please call and examine before pur­
chasing.
-A~ W- LOUXj
I ronbridge, RAHN STATION, PA.
pERKIOM EN YALLEY
Building and Loan Association.
A new or fourth series will be started onr 
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 7 , ’88. For shares 
and other information apply to any of the Direc­
tors, or JOHN D. PRIZER, Treasurer,
Schwenksville, Pa.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary, 
12ap4t Collegeville, Pa.
^O TIC E !
All trespassing, upon the premises of the un­
dersigned, in Lower Providence, is hereby strictly 




I have decided to make a reduction in my 
prices (from April 2,1888,) for shoeing. I will 
put on four new shoes, all hand-made, of any 
style desired, for $1.20 per set.
W. B. LOGAN, Yerkes Station, Pa.
| |E W  BLACKSMITH AT
FOBG-EDALE i
The undersigned has taken possession of the 
well-known blacksmith shop (occupied during 
recent years by Abner Johnson) neift- Yerkes 
Station, and is fully prepared to do every de­
scription of blacksmith work, including horse­
shoeing and repairing of all kinds of machinery, 
carriages, wagons, &c. All work done in the 
best manner and at reasonable prices.
29mrlm CHARLES HEYER.
FO R RENT !
A house with four rooms, one mile east of 
Mont Clare. Apply to
SAMUEL P. GRIFFIN, Yerkes P. O.
UOR SALE !
1000 bundles of cornfodder ; 15 tons of  
mixed hay. Apply to L. E. PENNINGTON, 
Near Areola. „ Hopkin’s Farm.
p O R  SALE 1
A falling-top carriage, good as new ; to be 
sold very cheap for want of use. Apply to 
DR. B. F. PLACE, 
Collegeville, Monday and Tuesday.
p O R  SALE 1
A Brewster Side-bar Top Buggy in first-class 




Carriages, Wagons, Harness !
The undersigned has constantly on hand a 
large supply of wagons, carriages, harness,which 
he will dispose of at private sale during the en­
tire season. Has on hand a full stock, includ­
ing every variety of Carriages and Wagons, 
manufactured by S. E. Bailey, Lancaster, Pa.; 
Syracuse Wagon Company, N. Y.; Wilmington 
Wagon Co., Del.; J. H. Birch, Burlington,'N.J.; 
the latter being the principal manufactory. Also 
Van Buskirk’s wagons, of Pottstown, Pa. Also 
a full stock of Carts and Buckboards, made in 
Flint and Kalamazoo, Mich., and the Cortlandt 
Mfg. Co., N. Y.; and others. ¡¡ST0 Prices defy 
competition. For workmanship, quality, and 
finish, these wagons and carts are par excellence. 
Large inducements offered to agents who will 
take hold of the above Wagons, in Montgomery, 
Chester and Berks Counties. For terms apply to
.A.. MAUCK,
HARTRANFT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
PEIRCE COLLEGE of BUSINESS R ecord B u il d in g , N os. 917-919 
CHESTNUT ST., PH ILAD ELPH IA, PA. 
Ladies and gentlemen can enroll at any time 
and will be charged only from date of beginning 
their studies. They are instructed in technical 
knowledge qualifying them for the transaction 
of business and the proper management of busi­
ness affairs. Notable additions have been made 
to the staff of instructors. New positions have 
been created, and the distinctive feature *of' 
Peirce College of engaging business men and 
book-keepers of experience only as instructors in 
the business course, has been again vindicated 
by a still juyther increase of patronage. Ten 
hundred and fifty (1050) students last year. It 
is respectfully submitted that an instructor in 
medical science who has never practiced medi­
cine would be no more out o f place in a staff of 
instructors of a medical college, than a book­
keeper who has never practiced his profession, is 
out of place in a staff of instructors of a business 
-college. Call or write for circular and Com­
mencement Proceedings, containing addresses of 
Governors Beaver and Biggs, and Rev. Sam. 
W. Small and Rev. Sam. P. Jones.
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE; M. A.,
Principal and Fournier.
OR SALE !
A bright bay mare, well built, 8 years old, 
a splendid driver, perfectly quiet and fearless of 
steam, will worJfc anywhere ; a jump-seat car­
riage, nearly new ; also a parlor stove with 
heater* coo/c stove or range with or without 
water baefe. Apply at Collegeville Roller Mills, 
or at my residence. E. PAIST, Collegeville, Pa.
ANTED !
A. man to do general farm work. A good 
home and fair wages. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
p O R  SALE OR RENT 1
A small house and lot in Collegeville. Ap 
ply to DR. JAMES HAMER.
W A N TED  !
Four or five good CARPENTERS for the sum­
mer. Steady work and good wages. Apply to 
or address J. B. GREGER,
Oaks Station, Perkiomen R. R.
W A N TED  1
Energetic men who are willing to work, and 
who desire steady and profitable employment, 
taking orders for strictly first-class Nursery 
Stock, on salary or commission, payable weekly, 
should write at once for terms to 
E. O. GRAHAM,
N urseryman, Rochester, N. Y.
USTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Laurence E. Coroon, late of Lower 
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above estate hav­
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those having claims 
to present them without delay to
MARY F. COR80N, Executrix,
Or to her attorney, CollegeVille P.O., Pa.
George N. Corson, Norristown, mar&
J  W. ROYER, M. D",
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
t j  Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVAN SBU RG , PA
Office Hours:—until 9, a. m„ 7 to 9 p. m.
V A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ; 
6 to 8 p. m. 25augtf
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! !
36 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch 
Office : COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues­
day. Gas administered.
D E M O TED !
N. S. B m m ai, D. D. S„
209 Sw ede Street , First house 
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Form erlyof Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, <fcc. Also the 
new process for freezing the gums a miracle. 




No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.
REWARD E. LONG,
A tto r n e y -a t -L a w ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE 
SWEDE, NORRI8TOWN, PA.
Q TYSON KRATZ,
Attorney - at - Law,
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
33?" Philadelphia business also attended to.
Residence : Lower Providence Township. 
12aply
A UGTJSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
Can be seen every evening at his residence, 
Colleoevilde, Pa. Dec.l7,lyr.
^  D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
J O H N  S. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
[ ^ “Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason­
able. 27jan-
J OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
CA mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.'
J  P. KOQNS,
P r a c tic a l S la te r  ! !
RAH N'S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality o f Rootling, Flag­




Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a 
large lot of greystone flagging.
J  G. T. MILLER.
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates ior work furnished upon application, 
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended 




S a m p les  o f  P a p e r
Always on hand.
JSAAC LATSHAW,
Painter a il  Paper Hamer,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Contracts made and estimates furnished, and 
all work done guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
a.8jytf
J. W. GOTWALS.Y  E  R K  E  S , P A .
------BOTCHER AND DEALER IN------
B eef,: V eal: an d : Mutton!
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and 
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday. ap!6-tf
| |p S .  E. D. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. *
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud 




The strictest attention given to all cases en­
trusted to my care. 14ap
W  L. CRATER,
' '  * ~ WITH W. II. HI,ANCHOR!),
PA PE R  HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished 
and paper supplied. 2feb
J O S E P H  S T O N E ,  
C A R P E T  W E A V E R
COLLEG EVILLE HOTEL, 
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale at reasonable prices.
DAYID SPRINGER,M a in  S t ., R oyersford, P a .
NOTARY PUBLIC,
AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in 
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies, 
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci­
dent Insurance policies a specialty. 28aply
U  H. YELLIS,
Carpsnter « and * Builder,
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon applica­
tion and contracts taken. All orders will re­
ceive prompt attention. AH kinds of mill work 
constantly on hand, such as window frames, 
doors, sashes, mouldings, etc. Will be borne 
two days in a week, namely TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY, to attend to • my customers. My 
prices defy competition. Come and learn my 
prices before you look elsewhere. 12jan6m
TIG ER  HOTEL,
-*• 4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.
J. W . PLACE, Proprietor.
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the/ 
best accommodations for man and beast. The 
bar always supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. 5aply
gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 





- B A R G A IN S  -
ALL THE TIME, IN










5 8 ;  Lap-Covers 
Fly-Nets,
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving 
COLLARS, at -
Detwiler’s, Upper Providence Spare.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain 
prices before going out of your latitude to make 
your purchases. Repairing attended to
promptly. The best material used.
Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
John G. Detwiler.
T H E  B A L D W I N
C a r r i a g e  W o r k s !
(FORMERLY BLANCIIFORD’S)
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a .
The management having been in the Carriage 
Business a number of years in Philadelphia, 
and being accustomed to-handling all 
grades of fine work, feels qualified 
to manufacture every de­
scription of
Carriages, Buggies,
W A G O N S ,  <5cCL
In the best possible manner at greatly reduced 
prices. All new work will be accompanied 
with a written guarantee to be as repre­
sented.
ORDERED WORK and REPAIRING
Will Receive Prompt Attention.
The patronage of the public respectfully 
solicited, and a cordial invitation is extended to 
all to call at
The R a llra  Carnap Worts,
20oc COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for M ODERATE F E E S .
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if  potentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,”  with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
S°RAP IRON !
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast 





The Guernseys, one of the several 
types of dairy cattle represented in the 
herd of this country, are nearly allied 
to the more popular Jerseys, and like 
them are great butter producers.
The Guernseys make a fine show not 
only in the herd, but in the exhibition 
ring, being beautiful animals, somewhat 
larger than the Jerseys and more uni­
form in (.'«¡dor.
Numbered with remarkalilespecimens 
of this breed is the famous cow Jolie 
2d, imported by^J. W. Fuller of Cat- 
asaqua, Pa., who won the first prize as 
the best cow in the island of Guernsey 
in 1884. She is considered one of the 
best among milk cows of this breed in 
this country. A noticeable character­
istic is the extreme yellowness of her 
skid.
USE OF THE THERMOMETER IN 
CHURNING.
I desire to impress upon butter-makers 
the importance of using the thermom­
eter. Churning should never be pro­
ceeded with until the cream is known 
to be at the proper temperature. This 
will vary from 56 degrees or 58 in sum­
mer, to 68 degrees and 70 degrees in 
winter. When the cows are fed exclu­
sively on cornfodder I have found it 
necessary to heat the cream to 70 de­
grees, and when the feed was turned to 
hay the temperature had to be reduced 
to 60 degrees or 62 degrees, and in 
some cases as low as 58 degrees. Three 
or four degrees variation from the right 
point will make a great deal of trouble 
if too low, you will churn on, hour after 
hour, get ugly, scold and. vow the cream 
is bewitched ; if the temperature is too 
high the butter will come soft, pasty, 
of very poor quality and much reduced 
in quantity. Perfection in final results 
requires close attention in every part 
of the work, from begining to end.—B. 
B. Herrick, Wellington, Ohio.
SIR J. B. LA WES ON AGRICUL­
TURAL PROGRESS.
In a late London agricultural gazette 
a most interesting autobiographical 
sketch by Sir J. B. Lawes appears. The 
last part stales that the publication of 
Liebig's book on Agricultural Chem­
istry in 1840 influenced considerably 
the direction of his experiments, and 
later on brought him into a somewhat 
heated controversy with one of the 
greatest geniuses of that time. Nearly 
fifty years have passed since that book 
was written. It was a bold work; and 
for some years afterwards every one 
could’give confident opinions upon all 
subjects relating to agriculture—but 
where.are we now? asks Dr. Lawes. 
Have we a foundation laid, and can 
we say that such a thiug exists as a 
science of agriculture ? Another half 
century will doubtless show more rapid 
progress, as there are so many more 
brains at work on the subject in various 
parts of the world ; but when we con­
sider that almost every science contri­
butes its share to form what we call the 
science of agriculture, those who follow 
the pursuit must expect plenty of hard 
work and be content with a moderate 
amount of success.
IN THE VEGETABLE GARDEN.
Cabbage, Irish and sweet potatoes 
do best on a coarse, sandy loam, the 
latter, however, attaining size at the ex­
pense of quality. Watermelons, canta­
loupes and sweet' potatoes grown for 
fine quality flourish best on a ioam of 
about 60 per cent, of very fine sand and 
40 per cent, of clay.
Plant cantaloupes early, five fleet 
apart each way. Make the first' plant­
ing on one side of the hill; a week later 
plant the other side, and when well up 
thin to three of the best plants in the 
bill. For watermalons furrow eight 
feet apart each waj’, and proceed in all 
respects as above, and cultivate until 
the vines meet. Sifted coal ashes gives 
the best satisfaction in preventing the 
attacks of the melon bug.
In arranging dates for planting vege­
tables for a succession, it should be 
noted as the season advances and be­
comes warmer that peas, and in fact all 
kinds of vegetables, grow faster and 
overtake one another. The date for 
planting the different sorts does not 
lead to corresponding intervals -in 
gathering the crops. For instance, 
though five days difference in date of 
planting peas in April will make about 
as many days difference in the time of 
harvesting in June, yet five days dif­
ference in planting in May will make 
hardly any visible difference in ripening 
in July.
THE PRODUCTION OF APPLES
No farmer who has the land to spare 
should be deterred from setting out an 
apple orchard of good fruit by the fear 
of no market, or, in other words, over­
production. The population is con­
stantly increasing, and the apple is the 
king of American fruits, sought for 
everywhere, and only in exceptional
eases and limited districts is there in 
any year auch an excess over the de­
mand as to render an orchard of good 
fruit unprofitable. As many as 50,000 
barrels of American apples have been 
sold in London in a single week, and 
the demand for them is steadily in­
creasing. And England is only one of 
the many countries to which they are 
sent. The manufacturers of pure vin­
egar in this country also make a market 
for an immense amount of more com­
mon varieties. The fear of apple grow­
ing being overdone has been entertained 
by some people, from time to time, for 
as many as forty years back ; neverthe­
less a good orchard has continued to 
be a good thing to have, and it is quite 
safe to predict that it will be the same 
hereafter for first-class apples of good 
keeping qualities. The amount export­
ed to other countries has grown to such 
an extent that it is stated that the 
value of it is almost equal to one-seventh 
of the estimated merchandise value of 
the whole amount produced.
Peas should be planted as early as 
the ground will admit, in a deep soil, 
lor a vigorous growth and large pro­
duction. Several successive plantings 
should be made at short intervals to 
secure successive pickings through the 
season. The same result can be ob­
tained to some degree by planting at 
the same time varities that have earlc 
ier and later periods for ripening. From 
the many excellent kinds offered by 
seedsman,choose the ones to your liking 
and follow the directions as to planting 
and cultivation that are given on the 
packets. The wrinkled peas are more 
delicate in flavor and remain longer in 
season than the smooth sorts, and there 
are many to select from that do not 
require support from brush.
• , —»■ ?----- <« —■«•»— ► —-----------
The exact weight of a body of hay 
cannot be ascertained by measurement 
varying as it will according to the kind 
of hay and the length of time it has 
been packed away. The rule is to 
measure the spaces to be filled with 
hay and multiply the length by the 
width and that by the depth, all in feet, 
then divide by 500, which is the number 
of cubic feet commonly taken to repre­
sent a ton of average hay. Sometimes, 
owing to the quality and condition, 400 
cubic feet will weigh a ton, when in otht r 
cases 600 may be required.
Mr. A W. Cheever (farmer-editor 
and a good man besides) says that the 
profits, pleasures or discontents of farm 
life depend very much upon the ability 
and tastes of the farmer and his wife. 
If they like the business they will gen­
erally succeed in it. There is no place 
equal to a country farm house for rais­
ing and educating children. In no other 
place can they so early learn to be use­
ful. If they drop the seed and pull the 
weeds they feel rightful ownership in 
the crop. The city child sees tilings 
sold and bought for money. The coun­
try chilil sees things produced.. '
------—-- !■' _ iff ! «8--»--------------
The old Peachblow potato ¡9 nearly 
extinct. As a late crop it is one’of the 
best varieties ever introduced. It 
is well known as a variety that has 
luxuriant vine, producing its tubers 
only afterthe vine growth has been ful­
ly completed. The Early Rose is also 
departing, yet there are but few new 
varieties of early potatoes that excel 
it in quality and many others of the old 
tried varieties have been unequaied. By 
carefully selecting the seed they may be 
retained.
------------ .Wi.— --------------- -
Onion sets are surer than seeds. The 
onion maggot will not attack the crop 
so readily if new lan 1 be used. Toe 
growing of onions on the same land 
every year, as has often been recom­
mended, has led to the introduction of 
insects and diseases. Use plenty of 
manure and keep the ground clean. The 
old location may be used for early cab­




“ A penny saved is a penny made.” In buy­
ing a fertilizer buy a phosphate that shows the 
highest analysis, as poor phosphates cannot pos­
sibly analyze well. You cannot get “ blood out 
of a turnip,” nor can you get value out of a 
phosphate that only shows a comparative com-, 
mercial value far below its selling: prices, which 
you see is the case with most fertilizers made.
Trinley’s A ain l Rone P tep lites !
Show a commercial value of from $6 to $8 per 
ton above the selling price, the State chemist 
giving it the highest valuation of any made or 
sold in the State for the price. Therefore buy 
where you get the most lor your money. My 
phosphates are honestly made from animal bone, 
reliable and lasting.
— MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY—
JA C O B  T R IN L E Y ,
LINFIELO, Montg. Co., Pa.
F. P. FARINGER, Ironbridge, agent for Mid­
dle Section of Montgomery county.. All or­
ders entrusted to bis care will receive prompt at­
tention.
MRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
&c.
.A .  C H A N C E  T O
¥  : = P Ü R C H A S E S O M E r
! M A C H  I  N E R A r
-A. T PL. O W PRICES:
WE HAVE A LOT OF ONE AND TWO-HORSE
Corn Planters, Grain Drills,
WITH FERTILIZER ATTACHMENT.
I
CHILLED PLOWS. We will sell them at COST, as we need the room they occupy 'in our 
Warerooms. If you want to buy at a BARGAIN, call and see us. We need all the space at our 
command to make room for our OWN Manufactured Goods. It will afford us pleasure to show 
you our stock of New and Improved Threshing Machinery. We feel confident that our Goods will 
please you. |3F” Should yrou contemplate putting up a WIND PUMP in the early Spring, call and 
see us. Will put them up at reduced rates.
The Roberts Machine Company,
C o lleg ev ille , F a .
W atches, Silverware, Diamonds, C lo ck s!
}■ Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
K E E P IN G E i l  T E E  P R I S E
AG C E R A T E  TIME.
American Watches in Diamond Silver Cases for $6.
We call special attention to our Large Stocfc o f SPECTACLES. Do not fail to call and 
have your eyes examined free of charge*.
J . D . S A L L A D E ’S
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
H A R TR A IFT HOUSE, lOEEISTOW U, PA.
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A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook,.a Courteous Clerk.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  1 4 4  W .  M AINT S tr e e t  
F o r  S P O R T IN G  G ood s N O R R I S T O W N , P a .
Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De­
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty.
W IL L IA M  B R IG G S,
Our Facilities for Executing-
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The 
Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t  office favorably compares with that done anywhere in 
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
11 you have anything to sell and want to sell lt and if you want your neighbors and the rest of 
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what i t i s —
A D V E R T I S E
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
^ “PROVIDENCE
IN D EPEN D EN T;®
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde­
pendent circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500 
people every week, arid its ctrculatlou is steadily increasing. Money judiciously 
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring yon liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I ndependent  
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle 
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise- •
IJ$T SU B SC R IB E  FOR THE
“-PIR.O'VIIDZElsrCIE]
H T D E P E 2 S T D E I T T , 7 7
—Ç1.&5 per annum, In advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or, less happiness 
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d epen d en t , the paper that stands on its 
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I ndependent  
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and 
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth 
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own, 
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Grisisek 4  Tandersliss,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PIC K E T S, CED AR A N D  C H E ST N U T  
R A IL S.
Lehigh and Schuylkill
G O A L . ■ ■ C O A L .
F L O U R ,
C orn, B ra n , M id d lin g s ,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M EAL, 
AND CAKE MEAL,
MARBLE WORKS!
Royerslord, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds  ̂ ot 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
MONUMENTS H i  TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of „
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S, E T Ç .,E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the' yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n terprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
“ Low prices and fair dealings, 
R E SPE C TF U LLY ,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June 8-ly.
C O LLEG EV ILLE
B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.
I C E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
W m . J. THOMPSON,
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
B E E F -
V E A L ,“
-M U T T O N
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
in vites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
W M. J. THOM PSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE. PA.
Providence Spare Harness Shop !
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
—  A FULL LIN E OF ALL KINDS O F—
H O R SE  GOODS,
Including blankets, lap covers,’ whips, fly nets, 
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand, 
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured 
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing 
will receive prompt attention. 27janly
R A N T E D !
Local and Traveling Salesmen I
To sell onr Choice Varieties.of Nursery Stock, 
either on salary or commission ; permanent em­
ployment to the right men ; no room for lazy 
ones ; upright and honest are the ones we are 
looking for. Address with references, .
MAY BROTHERS, Nubsertmen,
ISdec Rochester, N, Y ,
